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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 10, 1974

Mr. Buchen:
In addition to the message I read you
from Carole Parsons, she also had the
following P.S. for you:

"You looked great on TV this
morning and do appoint lots of
good women."

Eva:

August 9, 1974

MEMORANDUM
To:
From:

Mr. Buchen
Carole Parsons

Markup on H.R. 16183 (the Moorhead/OMB bill) was
cancelled this morning for the fourth time this week
as always for lack of a quorum. They may try again late
next week but don't expect much unless the President
announces strong interest. If he does, I think we can
get the Moorhead Committee to take our guidance on the
bill's contents.
Markup on the Senate bill -- S.3418 -- has been postponed
until August 20 at 10 a.m. The new draft has serious
problems from our perspective. Again, an indication of
Administration support, with drafting assistance volunteered,
could carry the day.
Please urge the President to address the privacy issue in
his Monday speech.
Joe Overton says that Barry Goldwater, Jr., is totally
turned off on the Privacy Committee staff, which he regards
as woolly-headed and supine (not a direct quote but it
amounts to that).
I will be in the office tomorrow after 11:00 and probably
Sunday also. I'm scheduled to go to Boulder Monday at
8:15 a.m., returning Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.
However, I can
cancel if necessary.
I don't mind being interrupted at home at any time-if I can't be reached at the office.

MEMORANDUM

DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

August 10, 1974

To:

Philip W. Buchen
Henry Goldberg

From:

Carole W.
Janet K. M i l l ¥ - -

Subject:

Wireta;eping Amendmen!..!2. H. R. 1~04, "A:p:ero:eriations
for th~ De;eartments of State, Justice, Commerce and
tp.e Judiciary for FY 1 75 11

Par~

This amendment to the Department of Justice Appropriations bill was
introduced by Senators Ervin and Nelson on July 25, .J.974. It would prohibit
the use of any monies appropriated in H. R. 15404 for warrantless wiretaps
by Federal agencies. The bill grows out of the Watergate-related controversy
regarding the inherent power of the President to order warrantless wiretaps
for the purpose of protecting national security.
Burkett Van Kirk, Minority Counsel to the Senate Appropriations
Committee, has informed Janet that the earliest possible date for a markup
of H. R. 15404 is August 15 or 16. According to Van Kirk, Chairman Pastore,
ranking minority member of the subcommittee, Senator Hruska, Majority
Counsel Joe McDonnell, and Van Kirk are the only persons aware of the Ervin
and Nelson proposal. Van Kirk indicated that he would expect the subcommittee
members to consider inclusion of the Ervin and Nelson proposal as a rider on
an annual appropriations bill to be inappropriate and unnecessary in light of
the funding that has been provided for the National Wiretap Commission. The
Commission was chartered to address the concerns embodied in the Ervin and
Nelson proposal. Van Kirk stressed, however, that it is really too early to
assess where the subcommittee will end up on this question since the bill has
not yet surfaced for subcommittee markup and knowledge of the proposal is not
widespread among subcommittee members. (Majority Counsel McDonnell
cannot be reached until Monday.) Mark Gittenstein, Counsel to the Senate
Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights, says that Senator Ervin's primary
objective is to get Justice to focus on and deal with the distinction that needs
to be made between wiretaps on foreign nationals only, and wiretaps on foreign
nationals that intercept conversations involving American citizens.

t

...

- 2 -

Larry Silbern1an, Deputy Attorney General, stated the official
Department of Justice position that Federal agencies must be able to tap
foreign nationals without a warrant since that kind of tap often does not
turn on probable cause. Silberman said, however, that Justice has some
ideas about how to deal with Senator Ervin's concerns.

Attaclrments:
(1) Nelson/Ervin statement in Congressional Record of July 25, 1974

..

(2) Harris poll on attitudes toward national security wiretaps,
December 3, 1973.
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE
S.3327

At the re<iuest of Mr. CuRTIS, the Senator from Hawaii <Mr. !Noun:) was
added as a cosponsor of S. 3327 to a.mend
section 208 of the Social Security Act.
S.3783

At the request of Mr. FULBRIGHT, the
Senator from New Jersey <Mr. CASK)
was added as a cosponsor of S. 3783, to
Jmplement certain provisions of the International Convention on Fishing and
Conservation of the Living Resources of
the High Seas, and for other purposes.
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
104-SUBMISSION OP A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION RELATING TO
THE AVAILABn.rrY OF' UNLEADED

GASOLINE AND RELATED EQUIPMENT

<Referred to the Committee on Public
Works.>
Mr. BmLE. Mr. President, I rise to
submit a concurrent resolution expressing the sense of Congress that the Environmental Protection Agency by regulation permit reasonable extensiona of
time to small business gasoline marketers
so. that they may obta.1n the equipment
and product necessat7 to dispense unleaded gasoline without being subject to
a $10,000 a day penalty.
A proud achievement of this body over
the past 25 years has been its continuing concern over the years for the American small businessman.. Those hardy entrepreneurs, as has so often been said,
constitute the backbone of the American
economy. In the petroleum industry, as
1n other segments of our economy, they
a.re vigorous competitors, providing a
major source of innovation, flexibility,
lower prices and better service. Their
value to many of our constituents was
demomtrated in the lmagine.tive actions
taken by independent and other service
station operators during the fuel crisis
of this past winter.
In common with largest industrial and
business organiza.tion&-they a.re subjected to the myriad regula.tions promulgated by our numerous, and I might say,
ever-growing number of Federal regulatory agencies.
Small business petroleum marketers
are required to prepare and file voluminous reports for IRS, OSHA, the Department of Commerce and others. Additionally, the energy crisis and the drive
to clean up our environment have spawned a host of new problems and new reporting requirements for those dealing
in petroleum products, such as vapor
recovery, spillage control, allocation programs, and price controls.
These marketers now confront an additional classic small business regulatory
problem.
By JU]y 1-Sept. 1, 1974 upon extension applied for-gasolin~ stations are
required to have available unleaded gasoline under penalties of up to $10,000
per day. In many instances this means
that a third storage tank and special
nO'ZZles are needed. The requirement
arises because 1975 model automobiles
have been built with catalytic air pollution converters, which 1n turn call for
the use of only unleaded fuels.

Jitl1f25, 1974'

However, 1975 cars available this auThere being no objection, the concurtumn will only constitute 10 percent of rent resolution was ordered to be printed
the car population by September 1, 1975. in the RECORD, as follows:
Thus, reasonable extension of the deads. co~. REa. tM
line for small marketers will not damage
Whereas motor veblcles tor t2l6 model yew:
either the quest for cleaner air or the 1975 wrn be built with air pollutsoa. control
ability of small marketers to provide equipment which requirefl u:aleaded tuel:
substa.ntial service.
Whereu 1975 model motor veh.lolea ma.7
The diftl.culty faced by the independ- . constitute up to 10 percent ot the motor veent small :firms is in obtaining p}Jysical blcles in use by the beglnn1Dg ot 1975;
.
f
.
.
.
Whereas the regulatlona ot tho Env1rondel1very o the eqwpment.. Ma.ior oil mental Protection Agency requtr. gasoUne
companies appear in. many mst:i-nces to marketers to provided µnleaded gasoline for
be taking care of the.I.!'. own stations. In-· such vehicles by .;ruiy 1, 19'74. (or upon apdependents are therefore in competition plication by September 1, 1974.) under a po. .
not only with these firms but with other sible nne of up to $10,000 per d&y; &nd.
businesses, industries, and agriculture in
Whereas service station operators, maracquiring these scarce products. Surveys keters, suppliers, a.nd espeetaUy small buai·
.
nesses, who are in good !al.th attempting to
taken amo~ these segments of the mcomply with this requirement, face delays
dustry PtoJect delays reaching into the 1n delivery and. installation of equipment or
. autumn of 1974 and in some in.stances gasoline which a.re beyond their control;
beyond this. Yet EPA seems to be moving Now, therefore, be it
in the opp0site direction, moving the
Resol11ed by the Senate {the House of
deadline closer for some rural serVice Representatives concurring). That it is the
stations in a recent action.
sense of the .Congress that the Adm1Jlistra.t.or_
·
ot the Environmental Protection Agency
The intention of this resolution is to should, in the application ot regulatlona purpromote compliance with ~A require- sua.nt to the Clean Air Act wtth respect t.o
ments by the· smaller- gasoline station supplying, atter July 1. 19'74., unleaded gaaoowners in order to preserve them in bust- ltru. for automobllness. They a.re an important factor 1n
{l) grant reaaonable Ntenatons of time tor
many smaller towm and rural aree.s. compliaDCe to retailers who IU'e unable to
For in.stance, there are some 13,000 gaso- obtain such gasoline or delivery systems tor
line wholesalers or jobbers. These firms such guoUne; and.
own an average of seven service stations.• (2) consult With the Admtnlatrator of th• Some years ago the report of the Senate Federal Energy Adml.n1lltn.tton ill order to
· tee
.
obta.in a !all' allocation of such gaaol1ne for
Select Commit
on Small Business in- au segments ot the petrOleum lndwitry mardicated that independent retailers mar- keting structure.
keted between 20 percent and 25 percent
of all the gasoline in the United. States
and were the balance wheeT of com- DEPARTMENTS OP STA'I:fuJUSTICE
AND COMMERCE, THE
ICIARY,
petition in this industry.
AND RELATED AGENCIES APP!tO'The resolution is cast as a. sense of
PRIATIONS, 1975-.AMENDMENTS
Congress declaration of policy. Under
such legislation, the Environmental Pro4Wiml~O..J'~~
tection Agency would implement the
<Ordered. to be printed and referred to
policy by appropriate procedures and the Committee on Appropria.tions.)
guidelines. EPA would presumably reMr-NELsON <for himse!I and Mr.
quire a showing that the equipment and/ Ea~> submitted an amendment, in:
or product involved has been ordered in tendect to be proposed by them, Jointly,
good faith, so that the marketer has done to the bill <H.R. 154<K) making approeverything, he can do, and his inability priations for the Departments of State,
to comply 1s due to factors beyond h1s Justice, and Commerce, the Judicia.ry
control. This mechanism is apparent al-· and related agencies for the fiscal year
ready 1n place under the current Sep- ending June 30, 1975, and for other purtember 1 extension regulation.
poses.
The Agency has already proposed in
Tm: sEC.tm:ttT ~~BIVACT.•
its regulations that marketers who can- ·
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President. I send to
not obtain unleaded clear product on the desk on behalf of myself and the
time can apply to EPA for an alternate Senator from North Carolina <Mr. Eavm>
supplier. This is a step in the right di- an amendment to House Resolution
rection, and the language of the resolu- 15404 which provides that none of the
tion as to products .will provide con- funds appropriated by this title should
gressional support for such. a policy.
be used for the installation, maintenance
Mr. President, we are also familiar or operation of electronic devices for inwith the lines at service stations during tercepting wire or oral communications
the recent gasoline fuel crisis. Independ- not authorized by sections 2516 and 2518
ent small gasoline retailers can, if equit- of title 18, United states Code.
ably treated, be a substantial factor in
Mr. President, on July 11 the Senate,
avoiding such hardships in the future. by an overwhelming vote of 64 to 31 reThe alternative would be that many good pealed the "no knock" provisions or' the
local businessmen wotild be forced to federal drug law and the D.C. Criminal
close their doors because of ckcum- Code. In so d · ·-:,: till} Senate signaled
stances beyond their control. This reso- its intention
correct ~ p ast mistake
lution provides a reaso~ble means to- and to Insur ~at individu,alllberties are
~ard small business SUI'VlVal in this field. not sacrific
on the al~ o! political
I hope the Senate can take expeditious expendien c
action to enact the resolution.
That sam :fenslti vity tQ individual 11Mr. President, I ask unanimous con- berty should n w move the Senate to end
sent to have printed in the RECORD at the wire tappmg
uses perpetrated in
the conclusion of my remarks the full the name of "national security.'' The
text of the concurrent resolution.
Senate should adopt legislation which

t
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requires all wiretaps to have their prior
approval of a neutral court.
The need for such legislation is beyond
doubt. Attorney General Saxbe has already endorsed the concept. of requiring
prior judicial authorization o! national
security wiretaps. In its report, the Senate Watergate Committee likewise stated
that "it is preferable" to have prior court
approval of national security wiretaps.
Because the need is so clear, Senator
EaVIM and I are proposillg today an
amendment to H.R.15404..an appropriations bill for the Commea:e.... State. and
Justicg Departments, which would prohibit the use of the appropri3.ted funds
by the Justice Department and the FBI
for the installation.. opera.tioll;.. or .main.tena.nce of wiretaps. and. electronic bugs
which do not have the p:clor authorization o! a judic1al wa.rra.nt.. The e.lfect Of
this amendment would be to put; Congress on record as being against the Government's use of wa.rrantless wiretap& for
:so-called "national security" rea.som or
for any other purpose. In so doing, it
would help assure every American citizen that individual liberty-no\ unrestrained Government. power,-ia the.hallmark of our society.
This assurance would merel.7 be a. re-affirmation of the right.a guaranteed t.o
every individual by the fourth 3.mendment to the Constitution.. Thal; amendment states expllclt]3 that.The right of the people to be secure in
their pemona, houses, papers. ancl effects,
agaln.st unreasonable searches and setzuree,
shall not be Violated, and no wan'tlAta aball

issue. but upon probable c:a.uae. supported by
oath or aftirmB.tlon, and pvt1culariy deecr1.b1ng the pla.ce to be sea.rclled. and the persons
or things to be selz.ed.

One need not be an historian or a lawyer to understand the basic ptJ.l'P()lle of
this amendment. It is designed to protect
a.n individual's privacy aga.1nst unreasonable intnislons by the Government.
To provide this protection. the amendment contemplates that.. a neutral
court-not the Government.-shall first
determine whether any pla.nned search
is reasonable enough to justify the issuance of an approving warrant based
on probable cause. This procedure makes
eminent sense. Without prior court review, the Government would be both advocate a.nd judge of its own case.
It is noteworthy, moreover, that the
fourth amendment's protection applies
to all Government searches. No exception·
is made for "na~onal security" cases.
In 1967, he Supreme Court ruled that,
as a matter of constitutional law, telephone wiretaps constitute Government
searches which are subject to fourth
amendment limitations. This ruling
means that Government wiretaps must
• have the prior authorization of a judicial
warrant based on probable cause. The
Court has upheld this position in every
subsequent wiretap. case--..even in those
situations where it was claimed that the
wiretapping was necessary to protect
"domestic security.''
Despite the clear meaning of the fourth
amendment and interpretive decisions
by the Supreme Court, the Government
continues to authorize warrantless wiretaps in so-called national security cases.

•

A Justice Department spokesman testified at a recent congressional hearing
that approximately 100 warrantless wire-

taps are operative at any given point. o.f
time. It was argued there and elsewhere
that such wiretaps are necessary to protect. the Nation's security.
The short but essential answer to that.
argument was offered more than 200
years ago by William Pitt. Responding to
the Government's pleas that general
search warrants were necessary for the
Government to execute its responsibilities, Pitt declared thatNecesstt1 ls the plea tor every ln!rtnge-~
ment or. human !reedom. It 1B the argume~
1t 1s the creed or slaves.

or tyrants;

That response applies with equal force
to any argument in support of warra.ntless wiretaps. Such wiretap.s p~ a gra.ve
danger to the individual's right to privacy and other fundamental constitutional liberties.
Often they reflect nothing more than &
desire to pry int.o an individual's private affairs. Generally they are not supported by concrete evidence to jusWy the
invasion o! an. individual's privacy. And
always they escape the scrutiny of thet
courts, the Conirress, and the publle at.
large because the Government is not. required to disclose their existence UDlesa
it proseeutes the individual involveda rare occurrence in the history o! national security wiretaps.
In a word, warra.nt.les& wiretaps are
dangerous because they confer unllmi ted and unreviewed power in the executive branch. There is virtua.lly no way
for either the Congress or the court.a
to check the exercise of that power. Warrantless wiretaps thus violate the basic
premise underlying our Constitution that
all power is "fenced about."
The dangers of warrantless wiretaps
are not co~ed to the criminal and truly
subversive elements within our society.
Warrantless wiretaps are a serious threat
to everyone, regardless of his or her station in lite. Many distinguished Americans, for instance, have been subject to
national security wiretaps.
Those wiretapped in recent years include Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., wh<>
was wrongly suspected o.f being a Communist dupe in the early 1960's; Joseph
Kraft, the syndicated newspai>er columnist; 17 newspapermen and Government ofil.ctals who were suspected of
leaking or reporting sensitive information in 1969-desplte the !act that some
of those tapped did not even have access
to such information; congressional aides
who knew reporters involved in the publication of the Pentagon Papers; and
friends of a White House ofil.cial suspected of passing information to the
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
of the U.S. Armed Forces.
These and other incidents show that
often national security wiretaps have
been used to protect an administration
from adverse publicity rather than to
protect the Nation ags.inst foreign attack or subversio-.L
The abuses of warrantless wiretaps
have rightly aroused concern among the
public. In a recent opinion poll for the
Senate Subcommittee on Intergovem-
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mental Relations, Louis Harns found
that 75 percent of. the public believes
that "'wiretapping and. spying_under the
excuse of national security la.rel a. serious. threat.. to people's.. .privacy:.'.' Mr.
Harris also found in another Poll that
more than 75 percent of the public now
favors legislation to curb the Government's powe.::' to wiretap.
These opinion polls a.re not dlificult
to underata.nd. The vast majority of the
public instinctively recognize tha.t. la.ck
o! control breeds an ofil.cial state of mind
that condones the Government's invasion o! a citizen's privacy. This ofil.cial
attitude is a dangerous threa.t to freedom... It led to Watergate and other illegal
acts of Political espionage.
The lesson of Watergate and other recent events is clear: warra.ntlesa wiretaps for so-called "national security"
purposes should have no place in our
society. It would iz:.deed be ironic 1f the.
Government's invocation of national security could justify a. violation of those
constitutional rights and liberties whicli
the Government is obligated. to defend.
rt is therefore incumbent. on. COngresa
to adopt action to prevent sucll wiretapping abuses and to a.Ueviato public
concerns. The amendment ofCered today
provides the Senate with. a. timely opportunity to meet that responsibility. In
essence, the amendment requires. th.at
Wiretap& conducted by the Justice De-.
pa.rtment. or FBI be subject to the court
warrant procedures contained In title
m of the Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe Streets Act.
This requirement would not impinge
on the Government's ability to install a.
wiretap when there is a. legitimate need.
Vlrtually..evecy activit¥~:whk:h..endangers
the Nation's secw:icy is Lcodified. crlme.
such as. treason.. 01'.. espjnnqe_ Section
2516 of title m e:xplicitly allows for
wiretaps to obtain information about
such activities. Consequently, i! the Government determines that it needs a wiretap to protect the Nation. it should be
able t.o obtain the approving judicial.
warrant. This is particularly so since 6
years of experience under title m demoDStrates that courts are very deferential to Government recrnests tor wiretaps; of the thousands of wiretap applications made by the G<Jvemment, the
courts have denied only a handfUl.
This amendment, the~ strikes a proper balance between the need to preserve
fundamenta.l. constitutional liberties and
the need to provide the Government with
access to information concerning the
Nation's security. For this reason. there
should be no obstacle to Congress, approval of the proposed amendment. In
fact, failW'e to adopt this amendment
would be an admission to the American
people that, for all their rheto ;-Members o! Congress are un · · If. t<F . .e
concrete action to protec f~ose right&
and liberties which the ~onstitutiot(.
guarantees to every inclividu~l. Mr. President. H.R. 15404 w now Pending be!o~
the Senate Appropriations t;ommittee. -I
ask that the ame.1dment ottered today
be referred to that. committee ro that
the amendment can be considered in the
committee's deliberations.

.t
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THE SCOPE OF THE J'O"OllTH AMENDMENT'S
PROTECTlON

To appreciate the need to prohibit the
use of warrantless wiretaps, it is first necessary to understand the scope of the
fourth amendment's protection. As
noted earlier that amendment provides
thatThe right of the people to b& secure 1n thelr
persons, houses, papers, and e:ffects, against
unreasonable searches and seizures shall not
b& violated, and no warrants shall issue, but
upon probable cause, supported by oath or
l\fl1rma.tlon, and pa.rtlcUla.rly describing the
place to be searched, and the persons or
things to be seized.

·to be suspended in cases of national security. When the fourth amendment was
adopted, our Nation was only 11 years
old. Foreign threats to the Nation's
newly won independence remained ever
present. Yet the fourth amendment provides for no except.ion to its application. The compelling conclusion is that
the amendment should be applicable to
all situations, including cases involving
national security crimes. This conclusion
is supported by innumerable constitutional scholars, including Just.ice William 0. Douglas, who has stated:
There ls, so ta.r a.s I understand constitutional history, no distinction under the
Fourth Amendment between types or
crimee." Katz v. United Sta.tes, 389 U.S. 347,
360 (1967) (concun1i:ig opinion).

This amendment thus restlicts the
Government's power o'{er the individual.
As James Madison observed, this amendment, as well as the other amendments
our Founding Fathers, of course, did
1n the Bill of Rights:
not contemplate the advent of telecomML1mlt a.nd qua.l!!y the powers of Govern- munications. Consequently, the amendment, by excepting out the grant of power ment does not expressly include wirethOlle cases tn which the Government aught taps of telephones within the ambit of
not to act, or to a.ct only 1n a pe.rtl.culat its protection. But there is no question
mode." l Anna.ls of Cong. 483 (June, l 789).
that the constitutional right to privacy
In this light, the basic purpose of the is no less important 1n cases where the
fourth amendment is clea.r. It protects Government listens to a telephone- conea.ch citizen's privacy from unreasonable versation than when it physically enters
an individual's home.
invasion by the Government.
In the 1967 decisions of Berger against
The fourth amendment was borne
from the American Colonies' bitter ex- New York and Katz again.st the United
perience with their British rulers. The States, the Supreme Court held that the
English king's omcers-anned with fourth amendment therefore generally
nothing more than a general warrant requires the Government to obtain a juand a desire to suppress political dis- dic41J warrant before it can wiretap a
sent-frequently entered an individual's citizen's phone. In issuing the Katz decihome and rumaged through his personal thatThe fourth amendment protects people;
e1fects. Those warrants, and the indiscriminate searches which they sanc- not places.
tioned quickly became a subject of
The soundness of the Berger and Katz
dread' among the American Colonies. decisions has been rea.ffirmed repeatedly
See N. Lasson, "The History and Devel- by the Supreme Court. See, for example,
opment of the Fourth Amendment to the Alderman v. United states, 394 U.S. 165
United States Constitution," chapters 3 (1969>. Most. recently, in United. States
and 4 <1937) .
v. United Sta.ta-..DistTicL.._Court. .<407
In drafting a constitution to govern U.S. 297 (1972>). commo~ referred
their new Nation, the American cit1zens to as the Keith case, the Court
were concerned that there be no resur- held that the Government could not
rection of those indiscriminate searches· wiretap American citizens without a
by the Government. The fourth amend- judicial warrant-even when the citiment was therefore, adopted to meet zens' activities threatened the domestic
that justified concern.
security of the Nation. Again. the Court
The fourth amendment's protect.ion is made clear that wiretaps must adhere
twofold. on the one hand, it precludes to the sa.fegua.rds delineated by the
unreasonable invasions of an individ- fourth amendment:
ual's privacy by the Government. On the
Though physical entry of the home ts the
other hand, the fourth amendment chief evil against which the wording of the
guarantees that that privacy can be in- Fourth Amendment ts directed, its broader
vaded only when there is a judicial war- sptrtt now shields private speech from unrant based on probable ca.use. The fourth reasonable survelllance.
amendment's twofold protection wa.s
The Supreme Court has not yet deaptly summarized in a recent issue of cided whether the fourth amendment's
the Arizona Law Review:
protections a.ppiy to cases involving for.;,
The fourth amendment was Intended not eign powers and their agents. In the
only to establish the conditions for the Keith case, the Court stated explicitly
validity of a warrant, but also t.o recognize that it did not consider those situations
e.n independent right of privacy from un- where American citizens have a signifireasonable searches and selZUres. Justice
Frankfurter, dissenting from the [Supreme} cant connection with foreign powers-and
Oourt's decision ln Ha~ v. United Sta.tes, their agents.
Interpreted (t}he plain import of tbts (to
Because the Court has not ruled on
be) .• . that searches are "unreasonable" these national security wiretaps, the
unless authorized by a warrant, and a war- present administration maintains that it
rant hedged about by adequate safeguard.9. may install warrantless wiretaps in cerNote, "Warrantless Sea.cches In Light of tain stiuations. In a September 1973 letChime!: A Return to the Original Under- ter to Senator \VILLIAM FuLBRIGHT,
standing," 11 Ariz. L.Ret1. 455, 472 (1969).
chairman of the Senate Foreign RelaIt is quite clear, moreover, that the tions Committee, then Attorney Genei:al
fourth amendment's protections were not Elliot Richardson stated that the admin-

istration· would..continue...to.Jnstall warrantless w'.reta.ps against American citizens and domestic organizations if the
administration believes that their activities affect national security....mat.ters.
Mr. Richardsons' comments apparently still reflect· administration policy.
A representative of the Justice Department testified at a recent congressional
hearing that at any point in time approximately 100 warrantless wiretaps a.re
operative. The representative stated,
furthermore. that these wiretaps often
include surveillances of American citlzens. And that 1s precisely the problem
of national security wiretaps.
The discretion to determine when such
warrantles&. Wiretaps a.re Justified and
properly executed has been the sole province of the executive branch. There has
been virtually no opportunity for the
Congress, a court, or any other public
body to examine the exercise of that discretion in order to prevent abuses. The
result.s are not surprising. Warra.ntless
wiretaps have produced and continue to
produce the very evils which the fourth
amendment was designed to eUminate.
xt.

THE HISTORY OP WARR.\NTI.BSB WIRrrAPS

Warrantless- wiretaps were first employed eariy in the 20th century. Almost
from the very beIDnning, constitutional
scholars and law enforcement omcials
i:ecogn1zed the serious dangers of warrantless wiretaps. In an early surveillance case, the venerable Justice Ollver
Wendell Holmes referred to wa.rrantless
wiretaps as "dirty business" <Olmstead
v. United State&, 277, U.S. 438, 470 <1928)
<dissenting <>Pinion) >•
In 1931, J. Edgar Hoover, who by then
had been FBI director !or 7 years, commented that While [the practice of warn.ntlesa wtretaps) may not be illegal,. I think lt ls unetl:Ucal, and it is not permitted under the

regUlatlons by the Attorney General.

In 1939 Mr. Hoover wrote to the Harvard Law Review that he believed wiretapping to be "of very little value" and
that the risk of "abuse would far outweigh the value."
By 1939, however, pervasive reservations about wiretapping had inspired enactment of a law by Congress. In 1934,
Congress passed the Communications
Act. Section 605 of that act prohibits the
"interception and divulgence" or "use"
of the contents of a wire communication.
From the moment of enactment, the provision seemed to erect a total prohibition
to wiretapping and the use of information obtained from wiretapping. See Nardone

v.

United States, 308 U.S. 338

Cl939); Nardone v. United States, 302
U.S. 379 <1937) . As the Supreme Court
stated:
(T)he plain words o! the statute created
a. prohlbltlon against any persons viola.ting
the futegrtty of a system of telephone communication and that evidence obtained in
violation or thts prohlbltlon;:nay not be used
to secure a federal co~tlofl. ienanti v.
United Sta.te3, 355 U.S- 9$, 100 (19'3?).

·.

This interpretaticn was shared ttY .civil
libertarians acquainted with the l~sla
tive history. Indeed, S'd!>sequent efforts 1n
the 1940's and 1950's to legalize.. certain
kinds of wiretapping were repeatedly re-:

I
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buffed bv those in Congress who fea1·ed
the co0sequences which wiretapping
would have for civil liberties. See Theoharis and Meyer. "The 'National Security' Justification for Electronic Eavesdroppina: An Elusive Exc;,eption," 14
Wayne L. Rev. 749 <1968).
On the eve of World War II, however,
President Franklin D. Roosevelt became
convinced that use of warrantless wiretaps would be necessary to protect the
Nation against the "fifth column" and
other subversive elements. Roosevelt
therefore instructed his Attorney General, Rol:lert Jackson, to authorize wiretaps against subversives and suspected
spies.
But Roosevelt was not insensitive to
the risks which wiretapping could have
for constitutional rights and liberties. In
a memorandum to Jackson dated May 21,
1940, Roosevelt indicated that he was
aware of section 605 and had read the
Supreme Court's interpretive decisions.
Roosevelt basically agreed with the restrictions against wiretapping;

ant re::ipouslble !or the plan stated In a. memorandum to the President that certain aspects
were "clearly illegal." Nonethelesa, the plan
I am strongly opposed to the Interception was approved on the basts of national se•
of telephone conversations as a general In- curlty,
only to be scrapped shortl,.. attenvard
vestigative technique.
when FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover objected.

initially made clear his general
tion to warrantless wiretaps:

opposi~

Johnson nonetheless ordered that
wiretaps be permitted in national security cases-but only with the specific authorization of the Attorney General.
Johnson apparently believed, in good
faith, that authorization of warrantles.s
wiretaps by the Attorney General would
prove to be an adequate safeguard for
the individual's constitutional right to
plivacy
and
other
constitutional
liberties.
Sadly, but not unexpectedly, Johnson's
belief proved to be illusory. Recent
events have demonstrated that warrantless wiretaps-no matter how benign the
Government's motives-cannot insure
the sanctity of the individual's right to
privacy. Reference to the examples cited
in my statement of December 17, 1973823026-makes this clear:

On December 5, 1973, Eugene La.Rocque,
Under ordinary and normal circum.stancea a Tetlred rea.r admiral in the U.S. Navy, rewitetapplng by Government agenta should vealed that the Pentagon currently haa a
not be carried on for the excellent reason unit which Is authorized to engage 1n the
that it 15 almost bound to lead to abuse o! same kind of survelllane& activities con•
civil rlg:hta.
ducted by the "Plumbers Unit" in the. White
The purported basl.3 ot these activiRoosevelt consequently instructed House.
ties ls a need to protect "national security."
JacksonRear Adm. Le.Rocque emphasized that there
to llmtt these 1nvestigat19n.s so conducted 1s currently no procedure !or Congresa, the
to a mlnlmum and to l1mtt them l.Iµlo!ar aa courts, or the public to determine- the
possible to aliens.
scope-or lawfttlnes&-<>f the Pentagon unit's
actlvlttes.
R005evelt's sensitivity to the dangers surveillance
In a report issued in October 1973, a House
of warra.ntless wiretaps did not neces- subcommittee. found that certain Whit&
sarlb' rescue their legality. Many legal House omctals Invoked national security conscholars ha.Ve suggested that until en- siderations to make the CIA thelr "unwitting
actment of title m of the Omnibus Crime dupe" in the burglary of Danlel J!lllsberg's
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, all psychiatrist's offices and in other unlawful
wiretapping was illegal. See, for example, surveillance actlvlties.
Recently it was leartl9d that In. 1969 the
Navasky. and Lewin, "Electronic SurveilInstalled warrantless taps on
lance," in hearings before Senate Sub- administration
13 government o:flicials and 4 newsmen, for
committee on Administration Practices the purported reason that these lndlvldttal.I
and Procedures. U.S. Senate, 92d Cong,. were leaking or publlsb.lng sensitive foreign
2d sess., pp. 173-74, 180 <June 29, 1972>. intelligence information. In virtUally all the
Theoharis a.nd Meyer, for instance, ob· cases there was little or no concrete evidence
to justify the taps. In many cases the evtserved that tmtil 1968:
All wiretapping violated the-absolute ban dence shows that the Individual tapped did.
not
even have access to such information.
ot section 605 of the Federal Communications Act o! 1934, and all other electronic Indeed, in at least two cases the tap11 were
eavesdropping which resulted in trespass of continued after the individual had left
a corutltutlonally protected area was rro- Government service and had joined the
Presidential campaign statr of Senator
h!blted.
Muskie.
In 1969 the White House authorized the
The questionable legality of wiretap.
ping did not deter its-use after World burglary o! the home of newspaper columnist
Joseph Kraft so that a. warantless tap
War II. In the 1950's and 1960's the
could be Installed. The alleged basis :!or t.ht.s
Government's reliance on warrantless action
was again national security. But there
wiretaps mushroomed. No precautions was and
ls no concrete evidence to establlsh
were taken, though. to minimize the that Mr. Kra.."t was acquiring or reporting
dangers to civil liberties recognized by a.ny ln!orma.tlon which compromised our n.aRoosevelt. Concern for "national secu- tlonal security.
Testimony before the Senate Watergate
rity" consequently led to the use of warra.ntless wiretaps agaiiist political dissi- Committee revealed tha.t the White House
dents-including D.t. Martin Luther authorized warrantless wiretaps "!rom time
ttme" when it wa.s conducting an indeKing, Jr., who was wrongly suspected of to
pendent Investigation o! the publl<iatlon ol
being an unwitting dupe of the Com- the
"Pentagon papers" in 1971. The tap11 were
munists.
pla.ced on numerous .cltlzen:s including aides
The use of warrantless wiretaps had o! Members o! Congress, whose only connecbecome a monster with Its own momen- tion with the "Pentagon papers" was a pertum. Even the President did not always sonal relation.ship with some of the reporters
know the full extent to which such taps Involved. Again, the taps were Justlfted on
security grounds and, again, there
were used. Thus, upan learning of the national
wa.s and Ls no concrete evidence to support
taps on Dr. King and others, President the
need !or the taps.
Lyndon Johnson became irate.
In 1970, the White House concelved and
One June 30, 1965, Johnson issued a di- drafted a. broad plan which proposed warran.trective placing severe restrictions on the less wiretapping, burglary. and other l.n.stdl•
use of warrantless wiretaps. Johnson ous surveutance practices. The stalf a.sslst•

In addition to these abuses, the Washington Post disclosed last January four
more wa.rrantless wiretaps conducted by
the· White House "plumbers" 1n 1972
against Am~rican citizens. The presumed
basis for these taps was again national
security. But there was no involvement
of foreign powers or their agent,,. Nor
were the taps in any way necessary to
protect our Nation from foreign at.tack
or subversion. The taps were instead Justified on the grounds that a White House
o.!ficial was distributing certain information to the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Stal! of the U.S. Armed Forces. In order to stop this distribution, the plumbers
believed it necessary to wiretap the om~
cial's friends.
The abuses of warrantless wiretaps
underscore the v.isdom of the fourth
amendment's protections. It would be
naive to a..."5ume that the Government.
can make a disinterested Judgment as to
whether a planned search by Government agents is reasonable. The Government cannot properly be both advocate
and judge of its own case.
Our Founding Fathers. recognized this
problem and adopted the fourth amendment. That amendment contemplates
that a disinterested court will decide
wtiether searches desired by the Govern•
ment are reasonable. See, for example,
the Keith_case;..CooZidge v. New Hamp.
§hire <403 U.S. 443 <1971> >.The need for
this disinteres~ judgment is no less
necessafy in cases involving the national
security than it is in other cases. This
essential point was advanced eloquently
by Justice Douglas in the Katz case:
Neither the President nor the Attorney
General 1s a magistrate. In matters where
they belleve national security may be involved, they a.re not detached, disl.nter6l;ted.
and neutral as a court or magtatrate muse
be. Under the separation of powers created
by the Constitution, the Executive Branch
is not supposed to l:>e neutral a.n.d dlslnterested. Rather, It should vigorously Investigate and prevent breaches o! national security and prosecute those who violate the
pertinent federal laws. The President a.nd
the Attorney General are properly interested
parties, cast tn the role of adversary In
nation.al security cases. They may even be
the intende<l victims of subvemlve action.
Slnce spies and saboteurs are as entitled to
the protection of the Fourth Amendment u
suspected gamblers like petitioner. I canno~
agree that where sple:i and saboteurs are
involved adequate protection of FoUl'th
Amendment right.a is assured when the
President and Attorney General assume both
the positlona of adversary-end-prosecutor
and disinterest~ neutral magistrate. 389
U.S. at 359-60 (concurring opinion).

In short, regardless of how beneficient
the Government's intentiom, warrantless wiretaps-whether in national security cases or in any other kind of case-,.
PoSe serious dangers to the right to privacy as well as other
ional
rights and liberties.
~ •
~.
m. AMENDME:Nr TO P~O!'E
ABUSES IN .NATIONAL

·AL"IS'l' WI~
rrY CASES -

The history of wa
for national security c
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the need !or corrective action. For too
long Congress has closed its eyes to the
abuses of those wiretaps--perhaps in the
hope that the country- would be better
served if implicit trust were placed in the
executive branch to safeguard constitutional rights. The history underlying the
fourth amendment should have given
Congress pause before being so trusting.
But whatever the rationale for past
inaction, the Watergate scandals make
clear ths t Congress must act now to insure the preservation of precious constitutional rights-especially the right to
privacy. Invocation of national security
should not enable the Government to
wiretap without regard to traditional
constitutional limitations. The amendment offered today provides Con.,<>Tess.
with an opportunity to assure the sanctity of those limitations.
The amendment simply prohibits the
use of appropriated funds for wiretaps
which do not comply with the warrant
procedures included within title m of
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
Streets Act of 1968. Under that title, a
court will approve a. Government wiretap If there is probable cause to believe
that a certain crune has been or is about
to be committed. Crimes for which wiretaps can be authorized include national
security offenses, such as espionage,
sabotage and treason.
The amendment is really a very conservative measure. It merely reasserts
the traditional safegiiards provided by
the 'fourth amendment. That amendment states that the-Government cannot.
invade an individual's privacy without
first obtaining a judicial warrant based
on probable cause. The history of the
amendment suggests that, except in certain matters-such as housing inspections-the "probable cause'' requirement
must relate to tbe commission of a crime.
See, for example, Wyman v. Jame!, 400
U.S. 309 <1971); Camara v. Municipal
c_ourt, 387 U.S. 523 (1967).
The history of the fourth amendment
also underlies the need for prior judicial
authorization for national security wiretaps. In United States against Brown,
Circuit Judge Goldberg explained the
importance of the court's role in supervising such wiretap:
It remat.ns the diJ'll.cult but essential burden of the courts to be ever vigilant, so that
:foreign lntelllgence never becomes a pro
:forma Justification !or any degree of intrusion into zones of prlvacy guaranteed by the
Fourth Amendment. 484 F . 2d 418. 427 (1973)
(concurring opinion).

The Watergate scandals should teach
us that the. courts cannot carry this
essential burden unless prior judicial
approval is required for national security v.iretaps.
There should be no concern that a requirement of judicial warrants for national security wiretaps will undermine
the se-curity or the Nation. Almost any
actMty which threatens the Nation's
security is a codified crime for which a
wiretap can be authorized. Courts,
moreover, will be most responsive to
Government requests for national security wiretaps. Past experience with
title III indicates that judges are very
deferential t.9 Government requests for

•

wiretaJ:lS to obtain information about domestic crimes; that deference is bo1,llld
to be just as great-if not greaterwhen the crime is one involving national
security. The convergence of these !actors, then, makes clear that the amendment will not impose any undue
restriction on the Government's ability
to protect against foreign attack or
subversion.
IV. CONCLUSION.

For decades the Government has used
warrantless wiretaps to serve its view of
tha national security. These wiretaps
have always posed a fundamental danger
to the freedoms guaranteed by our Constitution. The Watergate scandals and
other recent events have exposed that
danger in a dramatic and clear fashion.
· We should not fail to heed the warning
signs. Constitutional provisiona empawering the Government to protect the Nation's security were.never thought to justify the subversion of individual freedoms
afforded by other constitutional proVlsions. As Judge Fergu.!l()n declared in the
United States against Smith, a case concerning the use of warrantless wiretaps
for national security purposes:
To guarantee political freedom, our forefathers agreed to take cert&ID risks which
are tnherent 1n a free democracy. It 13 unthinkable that we should now be required to
sacrtfl.ce these freedoms In order to defend,.
them. 321 F. Supp. 42t', 430 (1971).

Congrese cannot and should not tolei:ate governmental violations of the individual's constitutional rights to prtvacy by wiretaps or any other means.
That right to privacy, as well as other
constitutional liberties, a.re the cornerstone of our democratic system. If those
rights and liberties are eroded, the very
fabric of our constitutional system is imperiled. Congress should, therefore, act
now to protect our cherished rights and
liberties from abusive national security
wiretaps.
.Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the text of amendment offered
today be printed. in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the text was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:
On page 22, between lines 10 and 11. insert the following new section:
SEC. 209. None of the funds approprta.t.ed
by this title shall be used for the tnstallation, ma.intena.nce, or operation of electronic
devices !Of' intercepting wire or oral oommunl.c:i.ttons not authorized by sections 2516
and 2518 of title 18, United States Code.
WARll.ANTLESS WIRETAPPING ,\ND INDIVIDUAL
PRIVACY

1\:lr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I am
pleased to join my colleague Senator
NELSON in cospansoring this amendment
to the Justice Department appropriation
bill, H.R. 15405, which would prohibit
the use of appropriated funds for conducting warrantless wiretaps. By requiring that the Justice Department first obtain court approval before engaging In
any wiretapping, this .amendment seeks
to protect the constitutional rights o! all
citizens and prevent against unwarranted invasions of their privacy.
To my mind, the purpose of this
amendment is twofold. Fil"st, ii; is simply
a stop-gap measure which would prohibit

JuJy 25, 1974.

the Justice Department from engaging
in any warrantless wiretap du.ring this
fiscal year, and second, by so doing, it
recognizes the necessity for Congress to
enact substantive legislation in the field.
That legislation to control national security wiretaps or any other kind of warrantless wiretap is necessary has long
been recognized. In 1968 when Congress
enacted title m of the Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act, the quest.ion of warrantless electronic surveillance
for national security purposes was recognized but left unresolved. At that time,
Congress only provided for ·court-authorized and stringently controlled use
of wiretaps and electronic surveillance
for certain major crimes. The comprehensive scheme adopted in the law prohibits the interception of wire or oral
communicatlons_in such cases Ullless a
court order based upon probable cause
is first obtained. It was contemplated
that whatever action the President
deemed necessary to protect the national
security would be taken under existing
constitutional and legal procedures by
the approprtat.e law enforcement agency
of the Government.
But as succeeding events have
graphically demonstrated, the critical
area of national security wiretaps left
unresolved In the 1968 act must now be
addressed. Both the Keith decision and
the case of the recently disclosed 17 nati~nal Se<?urity taps have focus~ upon
t~ particular are~ of wireta.ppmg. In
Keith•. the Court reJected the Pres!dent's
asser:t1on of. an inherent .power m domestic secunty cases to mretap without
a warrant. Writing for the Court, Justice Powell made the folloWing poiI).ts
ab?ut the development of electromc surveilla.nce:

f

Even when employed. w!tl1 restraint and
under judicial supervis1on[.J [t]here lll, understandably, a deep-seated uneasiness and
apprehen.sion that this capabUlty Will be used
to intrude upon cherished priftCY ot lawailidlng citizens ••• Though physical entry
of the home ls the chief evil against which
the · .. Fourth Amendment 15 directed, its
broader spirit now shields private speech
from unreason.able surveillance . . . (B]road
and unsuspect.ed governmental incursions
into conversational privacy whl.ch electronic
s--:-vellla.nce entails necessitate Fourth
Amendment safeguards.
National security cases. moreover. o!ten
reB.ect a convergence· o! First and Fourth
Amendment values not pr-nt in CS.SC3 or
'ordinary' crime. Though the Investigative
duty or the executive may be stronger in
such cases, so. also ls there greater Jeopardy
to constitutionally protected speech:407 U.S.
3131

The amendmeiit we propose today
would bring some temporary control over
the practice while at the sam..: time continue to permit the Justice Department
to conduct wiretaps in national security
cases. All that is required under the pro\'islons of this amendment is that the
Justice Department con1p.l!'-::·with the
wa1Tant requirement o.Y't~1e ~b.efore
initiating any wiretap;;~
()
At recent hearings .lJe1ct joint: b~e
Senate Judiciary Subto;nmittee on
stitutional Rights, a•ii9 AdministL-::t ve
Practice and Procedute and the F<1-rei~n
Relations Subcommitte~ on SurvetUance,
Attorney General Saxbe endorsed such
a COD('ept.

·•
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I wo1.1ld like to see the Congress .ta.ke some
Mtlon in this area. There are three things
that could b& done. First, you can just do
away wtth all electronic surveillance and it
would put us at some disadvantage but we
would live with it. . • • The second would
be to set up an impartial, •.. Board of Congress, the Executive, and. the Judiciary, to
sit on a continulng board and . review week
by weelt what should be done..•. And the
third would be to try to get statuwry authority to work it under Title m .... We would
be happy to llve with that.

As an interim measure. the prior judicial authorization requirement proposed
in this amendment strike; a fair balance
between security and freedom. This
warrant requirement may be the ultimate solution to the problem, but that
remains to be seen. In any event, it is
a. practical and workable solution for
the moment and I would urge the adoption o! this amendment by the Appropriations Committee. To continue to permit an unrestrained .o)ower in the area
of warrantless wiretapping until definitive legislation is enacted only encourages the misuse and abuse demonstrated
in the recently disclosed national security 'Wiretaps.

MILITARY CONSTRUCTION AUTHORIZATION, 1975-AMENDMENT
A.MEND!\IENT NO. 1613

(Ordered to be printed and referred to
the Committee on Armed Services.>
M;r. HOLLINGS (for himself and Mr.
CRANSTON) submitted an amendment, intended to be proposed by them, jointlY,
to the bill CS. 3471 > to authorize certain
<:ons.truction at military installations,
and for other purposes.
TRADE REFORM ACT-AMENDMENT
AMENDMENT NO. 16?4.

<Ordered to be printed and referred to
the Committee on Finance.>
Mr. HUMPHREY (for himself and l\:Ir.
BENTSEN) submitted an amendment, in·
tended to be proposed by them, jointly,
to the act <H.R. 10710) to promote the
development of an open. nondiscrimi·
natory, and fair world economic system,
to stimulate economic growth o! the
United States, and for other purposes.
TMDJI: wrrH THE DEVELOPING WORLD

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, an

important issue in the upcoming multi·
lateral trade negotiations is the role
which the developing world will play in
the attempt to equitabty restructure the
world trade order.
The multilateral trade negotiations
have· in the past largety been the domain
of the developed countries. For the most
part poorer countries have been only bystanders as the industrial countries negotiated between themselves for more
open commercial exchange. While tarilfs
on products of the developed countries
during the Kennedy round were reduced
36 percent on the average, the average
tarttr reduction for products of the develaping countries was about 20 percent.
According to Mr. Guy Erb of the Overseas Development Council:
Tarltf rates applied to products of devel•
oping countries a.re roughly twlce aa hlgh as
th<;>ee applled to products ot rich countrtes.

For the United States. post-Kennedy round
nominal rates were estlmated at 6.8 percent
on imports from developed countries, and at
12.4 percent on Imports from developing
countries.

Furthermore, the growth of trade with
the developing world- had been signifl·
cantlY smaller than the growth of trade
worldwide. Between 1958 and 1972, for
eaxmple, exports to Latin America, as a
percentage total world trade, actually
dropped from 10.4 to 5.3 percent.
Cleariy, if the developing world ls to
pay for the external resources such as
capital and technology necessary for economic progress, these countries must be
able to expand markets for their own
production abroad.
But, these same countries are at a
competitive disadvantage compared to
the rich countries, having neither the
clout to secure concessions for their own
products in the multilateral trade talks,
nor the sophisticated marketing and distribution resources to compete against
the big manufacturing concerns of the
developed world.
Foreign assistance efforts aimed at improving the quality of life for the twothirds of the world's population living in
poverty will only be like "pouring water
through a. sieve" unless developing countries can establish a firm economic base
upon which the domestic economy can
expand. And, as Mr. Erb warns:
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An international plan. known as the
generalized preference scheme, to promote the expansion of trade opportunities for the less developed world, was
agreed to at the Second United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development,
1968. The scheme is designed to assist
developing economies realize their export
potential by allowing duty-free or concessional rates on imports into developed
countries for manufactured. semimanufactured and selected products of developing countries. Presently, the United
States is the only major industrial nation which has not implemented this
plan.
"I:itle V of the proposed Trade Reform
Act, cUttently before the Senate, would
provide the President authority to extend
duty-free treatment to certain imports
from developing countries. This is an
important step toward bearing our share
of thii responsibility under the worldWide
generalized preference scheme. The
scheme described in the Trade Reform
Act represents 3' framework upon which
meaningful trade preferences can be
worked out with the less developed
countries to assist them in their e.irorts to
help themselves.
However, I feel that there are a few
improvements which can be made in the
scheme which is outlined in title V of
H.R. 1071!> to strengthen its mutual
be~fit.

Without a world economy which encour·
Studies conducted by the United
ages the continuing growth of the exporta- Nations Conference on Trade and Deof developing countries, ma.ny of their e!forts velopment and the U.S. Department of
to expand production and improve living State show that the U.S. proposal is the
sta.n.dards wUl be hindered.
most restrictive of the proposals yet imIn recent years, developing countries plemented by other developed countries.

have ret;ognlzed trade as an important
component in their economic development. "Trade not aid" has become a byward in the developing world to represent the importance of measures which
countries can take to help their own
economic development.
Not only does this concept of "selfhelp" preserve national dignity, but it
represents sound economics. The development of export industries acts as a
stimulus for the development of other
sectors of a developing economy and provides a much more perm.anent base for
economic development than direct
grants from developed countries. And in
the absence of much higher aid levels or
accelerated private direct investment,
exports must finance the bulk of imports
needed for economic progress.
The expansion of export capability for
the developing world also has significant
implications for our own economy. The
decline in the share of world trade enjoyed by the developing world means
that these countries will have less to·
spend, in a real sense. in our own markets. Traditionally, the United States has
realized a $2 billion trade surplus with
the developing world. Yet this surplus
dropped to $200 million in 1972 and will
fall much further as most of the developing world diverts scarce foreign exchange
to pay for the greatly increased costs of
energy imports. Unless the developing
world oan increase their export markets
and unless the oil producing countries
adjust their prices to a more reasonable
level. trade with much of the developing
world could shrink to a negllgible trickle.

f

It 1s estimated, for example, that even
after the United States introduced our
preference proposal the European Community and Japan would absorb three
or four times more duty-free imports
from less developed countries, aa a percentage of GNP, than the United States.
At a time-when the United States is
encouraging regional economic development, the proposal penalizes less developed countries which require slgniftcant
raw material inputs from other less developed countries in their manufactures.
And the limitations on the level of exports. which may receive beneficiary
treatment, unduly restrict a potential for
market growth. Instead of seeking an ex•
panded level of trade, countries would be
included to restrain export& to stay
within the preferential margin.
There are several substantive adjustments, then, which must be made if we
are going to participate in the worldwide
scheme of generalized preference. Let us
make our participation more than a
token gesture.
When I began to consider measures to
make U.S. participation in the generalized preference scheme more meaningfuI, I faced two important reservations.
First. I wanted to be sure that tariff
concessions to the developing world
would not open up U.S. markets to a fiood
of cheap imports, impairing the competitiveness of industry ancj ti:rre~ning
the jobs of our own wor~er3.. tb.at'e
.
come su.tnciently satisfied' that thia wo
not be the case. The proposed Trade R
form Act, combined with ~xisttng statutory law, can achieve slgni;flcant Im.,
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what pe~ple locally can and cannot do
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The people running the country don't
really care what happens to you
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 11, 1974

Dear Phil:
I have had the night to reflect on the attached material. On
the FoIA amendments, I would recommend that we try to get the
"effective 90 days after enactment" clause extended to at least
six months. The agencies may have great difficulty gearing up to
meet the indexing requirements in 90 days.
I think, however, that unless the FBI can come up with some
perfecting language for the (b) (7) exemption (and by that I do
not mean a major retrenchment from the proposed new language),
the President should not oppose it. I assmne, of course, that the
conferees themselves will get rid of the controversial subsection (F)
on sanctions against individual employees.
The prospect of a major contretemps over executive privilege
arising from the proposed amendment of the (b) (1) exemption for
national defense and foreign policy matters strikes me as a red
herring. The proposed amendment would not give the courts authority
to review the classification criteria established by Executive
order; it would only permit them to review how adequately an
agency has complied with those criteria in a specific case in dispute.
This sounds like a rather ingenious solution to a difficult problem
and the hand-wringers should be obliged to come up with an equally
good alternative or else cease and desist.
My final recommendation on FoIA is that someone of the President's
people be given marching orders to get the matter ironed out. This
will mean a foray into Justice territory and negotiations on the Hill.
Obviously, it has to be someone who understands the issues.
On the wiretapping rider, I recommend that we:
(1)

refrain from addressing the substance of the issue;

(2)

point to the work of the Wiretapping Commission now in
progress ; and

( 3)

promise to pay close attention to the
recommendations.

- 2 -

Senator Ervin may argue that he only wants to suspend warrantless wiretapping while the Conunission works (hence the rider strategy) ,
but the complexity of the problem--and thus the dangers of
precipitous action--should be a persuasive counterargument.

-.
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MEMORANDUM

DOMESTIC COUNCIL. COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20504

August 10, 1974

To:

Philip W. Buchen
Henry Goldberg

From:

Carole W. Pars~

Subject:

H. R. 12471 -- Amendments to 5 U.S. C. 552,
The Freedom of Information Act

/J

f

This bill, which is said by the Moorhead Subcommittee Staff
Director to be about to emerge from conference {see attached fact
sheet) is the result of hearings held during the ~pring and summer
of 1973 on the administration of the Freedom of Information Act by
Executive branch agencies. Attached is a copy of all language
agreed upon as of August 6, 1974.
The bill requires Federal agencies to compile, publish in
the Federal Reg!_::;ter at least quarterly, and distribute for sale,
current indexes providing identifying information for the public
as to any material required to be made available or published under
the Freedom of Information Act. Requests for records under the Act
would now only have to "reasonably describe" the records desired
and each agency would be required to promulgate regulations specifying
a uniform schedule of fees with charges limited to reasonable ones
for document search and duplication.
The bill places specific limits, subject to court extension,
on the amount of time an agency can take in responding to requests
and appeals from initial denials and permits the courts to assess
attorneys fees and other litigation costs to successful complainants
against agency denials.
From the previous Administration 1 s point of view, the most
objectionable provisions of the bill are the so-called Hartke and Muskie
amendments. The former amends the subsection b (7) discretionary
exemption for investigatory records compiled for law enforcement
purposes so that such records could now be withheld only under seven
specific conditions (see page 5 of the attached conference language).,
u

L:'t.·

ft.

The latter amends the subsection b (1) exemption for matters 11 r~lured
to be kept secret by Executive order in the interest of national dtr·. nse
~i)

-i..,

;,. ,
.;.~I

~;,I

"---·:>·

- 2 -

or foreign policynto permit withholding such material only if it
is (a) 11 specifically authorized under criteria established by an
Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense
or foreign policy 11 and (b) in fact properly classified pursuant to
such Executive order. 11 The propriety of the classification according
to the specified criteria would be subject to in camera court review
and subsection (b) is further amended to provide that 11 any reasonably
segregable portion of a record shall be provided to any person requesting
such a record after deletion of the portions which are exempt under
this [the discretionary exemption J subsection.
Other provisions of the bill require each agency to report
annually to the Congress on its implementation of the Act and the
Attorney General is required to report annually on litigation under
the Act.

..

Section 3 (e) [page 6 of the attached conference language ]
redefines the operative Section 551 definition of "agency" to encompass
11
any executive department, military department, Government c or poration, Government controlled corporation or other establishment
in the executive branch {including the Executive Office of the President),
or any independent regulatory agency. 11
The amendments would take effect 90 days after enactment.

Discussion
The Moorhead Subcommittee Minority Counsel and the Staff
Director both say that the only point on which the conferees still disagree
is the subsection (F) provision on suspension without pay of a Federal
Employee whom a court finds to have withheld a requested record 11 without
reasonable basis in law. 11 (See the attached Fact Sheet remarks on the
conferees' next meeting.)
I have talked with Bob Soloschin,the Justice Department's
FolA expert, who advises that the Muskie amendment (which is intended
to overthrow the Mink decision) could embroil the President in acrimonious
litigation over the classification of information affecting national defense
and foreign policy. He further advises that the FBI is adamantly opposed
to the Hartke amendment.

f

..
- 3 -

I have made arrangements to go over the conference language
with Soloschin tomorrow, if that seems desirable. (He has been on
vacation for two weeks.) He has also given me the names and telephone
numbers of knowledgeables in the Justice Department who can give
more details.
In my conversation with Bob I took the position that we should
avoid putting the President in the awkward position of vetoing a Freedom
of Information bill the first week he is in office and that we, therefore,
must have facts rather than rhetoric from those who strongly object
to the bill.
He is sympathetic and will help if called upon.
Recommendation
I would recommend that the Republican conferees (especially
McCloskey) and Moorhead be contacted and asked to hold off for a week
or so until the Administration can get its ducks in a row.
The Justice Department's credibility on this bill may be low.
The House Government Operations Subcommittee was willing to move
slowly so long as DoJ seemed serious about its FoIA study. However,
Jerry Clark resigned last spring and Justice's hands-off policy since
then seems to have reflected an estimate that the bill would not get
through because of the pre-emption of the legislative calendar by
other matters.

Attachments

H. R. 12471
FACT SHEET
House Report No. 93-876, March 5, 1974
Senate Report No. 93-854, May 16, 1974
Committee submitting:
House Government Operations, Holifield - Chairman
Senate Judiciary {Kennedy)
Conferees appointed June 7 (House)and June 10 (Senate)
Conferees:
Senate

House
R
Horton
Erlenborn
Mc Clos key

D
Moorhead
Moss
Alexander
Holifield

R
ThurmQnd
Mathias
Gurney
Hruska

D
Kennedy
Hart
Bayh
Burdick
Tunney
McClellan

Next meeting of conferees: Tuesday, August 12 at 2:30 p. m.
Only remaining disagreement is on subsection (F) (a Kennedy
amendment) which calls for 60-day suspension without pay of any
Federal officer or employee whom the court finds to have withheld
records "without reasonable basis in law. 11
Moss is said to be the only House conferee firmly in favor.
McCloskey is said to be seeking a face-saving compromise. Minority
Counsel to the House Government Operations Subcommittee on Foreign
Operations and Government Information (the originating subcommittee)
does not expect the disagreement to be resolved in Tuesday's meeting;
the staff director does. The majority staff wants this to be the first
piece of legislation that President Ford signs.

- 2 Common Cause and the Axnerican Federation of Civil Service
Employees oppose the enactment of subsection (F). Nader is lobbying
for it.
Recently the principal Administration spokesmen (against the
bill) have been Tom Korologos (White House Congressional liaison) and
Robert Soloschin, Office of the Assistant Attorney General (Legal
Counsel).

•
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AIL AGREED UFOl:l LANGUAGE OF HOUSE & Sfiltl\.TE CONFEREES AX ME.ETIUG ON

AUGUST 6, 1974
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FREEDOf,4 OF INFQfil,1ATION ACT
AM'ENDMENTS

1 2 4 7 1
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That {a) the fourth sentence of section 552(a)(2) of title 5,

•

United States Code> is deleted and the following substituted in
lieu thereof:
"Each agency shall also maintain and make available for public
inspection· and copying[!:urrent indexes}providing identifying
information for the public as to any matter issued, adopted, or
promulgated after July 4, 1967, and required by this paragraph
to be made avai1ab1e

o.r

published. \Each
agency
sha11 promptly
L
.

. : publish,. quarterly. or more frequently' and distribute. (by sale
or othen'liseJ copies of each index or.supplements thereto unless
it determines by order published in the Federal Register that

the publication would be unnecessary and impracticable, in which
c~pies

case the agency shall nonetheless provide

of such

on request at a cost not to exceed ·the direct cost

of

ind~x

dupl~cation]

(b)(l) Section 552(a)(3) of title 5, United States Code, -is
amended to read as follows:
0

(3) Except with respect to the records made available under

paragraphs {l) and (2) of this subsection, each agency, upon any
request for records whichUA) reasonably

~escribes

such reco.rds .

and (B} is made in accordance with published rules stating the.
time, place, fees, (if any) and procedures to be followed, shall
make the records promptly available to any person."

(2) Section 552(a) of such title 5 is amended by redesignating
paragraph (4) as paragraph (5) and by inserting immediately after
paragraph (3) the following new paragraph:
"(4)(A) In order to carry out the provisions of this section,
each agency shall promulgate regulations, pursuant

to

notice and

receipt of public comment, specifying a uniform schedule of fees
applicable to all constituent units of such agency.
I

•

Such fees

shall be limited to reasonable standard charges for document search
...........

and duplication and provide recovery of only the direct costs of
Documents shall be furnir.:·~~itilp~out
h f'
. ,.
charge or at a reduced charge where the agency d etermi w s t at~
::tt

such search and duplication.

~

\ '~-

..\,,

__,..,."~

"

2

waiver or reduction of the fee is in the public interest

bec~use

furnishing the information can be considered as primarily benefiting the general public.

series of'

found; or

"(B) On complaint, the district court of the United States
in the district in which the complainant resides, or has his
principal place of business, or in which the agency records are
situated, or in the District of Columbia,has jurisdiction to
enjoin the agency from withholding agency records and to order
the production of any agency records improperly withheld from
the complainant.

In such a case the court shall determine the

matter do novo,~nd may examine the contents ~f any agency re(

cords in camera to determine whether such records or any part thereof shall

be withheld under any of the exemptions set forth in

subsection (b) of this section~and the burden is on the agency
to sustain its action.

•/

I

11

(C) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the defendant

shall serve an answer or otherwise plead to any complaint made under
this subsection within thirty days after the service upon the
defendant of the pleading in which such complaint is made, unless
the court otherwise directs for good cause shown.
11

(D) Except as to cases the court considers of greater imuor-

tance, proceedings.before the district court, as authorized by
this subsection, and appeals therefrom, take precedence on the
docket over all cases and shall be assigned for hearing and trial
or for argument at the earliest practicable date and expedited in
every way.
"(E) The court may assess against the United

onable
al
•

attorney fees and other litigation costs reasonably 1ncurr

",

.=I)

in

any case unrler this section in which the com?lainant has substantially

3

,
''(~)

I

u

~henever

records are ordered by the court to be made

available under this section, the court shall on motion by the

:!!'HIS

SUBSECTION

complainant find whether the withholding of such records was without

IS

reasonable basis in law and which Federal officer or employee was

nr

responsible for the withholding.

Before such findings are made,

any officers or employees named in the complainant's motion shall
be personally served
A
G

R

a.

AGREE-

copy of such motion and shall have 20 days

in which to respond thereto, and shall be afforded an ppportunity
to be heard by the court.

If such findings are made, the court

shall,. upon consideration of the recommendation of the agency,

E

E:

direct that an appropriate official of the agency which employs

M

such responsible officer or employee suspend

sue~

officer or

N

employee without pay for a period of not more than 60 days_or
•
take other appropriate disciplinary o-r corrective action against

T

him.

E

DIS-

·"{G) In the ·event of noncompliance

with the order of the

court, the district court may punish for contempt the responsible
employee, and in the case of a uniformed service, the responsible
member."
(c) Section 552(a) of title 5, United States Code, is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"{6){A) Each agency, upon any request for records made under
paragraph (1), (2), or (3) of this subsection, shall-''(i) determine within ten days (excepting Saturdays,
Sundays, and legal public holidays) after the receipt of
any such request 1·1hether to comply lvi th such request and
shall immediately notify the person making such request
of such determination and the reasons therefor, and of the
right of such person to appeal to the head of the agency
any adverse determination; and
''(ii) make a determination with respect to any appeal
·within twenty days (excepting Saturdays,

Sundays:;-~:rid> 4 !egal
0

public holidays) after the receipt of such appeg).

If

\o

'i,h
,_~'-·:

appeal the denial of the request for records is'in
'"

---

~

I

4

PD'•

whole or in part upheld, the agency shall notify the
person making such request of the provisions for

judicial review of that determination under paragraph (4)
of this subsection.
"(B) In unusual circumstances as specified in this subeither
or (ii)
paragraph, the time limits prescribed inAclause (i)A_of subparagraph {A) may be.extended by written notice to the requester
setting forth the reasons for such extension and the date on which
a determination is expected to be dispatched.

No such notice

shall specify a date that would result in an extension for more
than ten working days.

As used in this subparagraph, 'unusual

circumstances' means, but only to the extent reasonably necessary
to the proper processing of the particular request--

" Ci) the need to search for and collect the requested
records from field facilities or otheJ"

~stablishments

that

are separate from the office processing the request;
11

(ii) the need to search for, collect, and appropriately examine a

voluminous amount of separate and distinct records which are demanded in a
single request; or

"(iii) the need for consultation, which shall be
conducted with all practicable speed, with another
agency having a substantial interest in the determination
of the request or among two or more components of the
agency having substantial subject-matter interest therein.
"(C) Any person making a request to any agency for records
•

under paragraph (1), (2), or (3) of this subsection shall be
deemed to have exhausted his administrative remedies_with respect
_,/.-#'"7'{1'·.,

to such request if the agency fails to comply with t~:.·appiicable

,/

s
time lirei: provisions of this paragraph.

Upon any determination

by an agency to comply with a request for records, the records
shall be made promptly available to such person making such
request.

A,.-...y rrotification of denial of any request for records

under rhis subsection shall set forth the names and titles or
positions of each person responsible for the denial of such request."
SEC. 2.

(a) Section 552(b)(l) of title 5, United States Code,

is amended to read as follows:
(A)
n

.

(1) ,{specifically authorized _:inder criteria established

by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of ·

··"'· _... _.. ..

......____

--·· ·- -···~····

{B)

national defense or foreign policy and)are in fact
classified pursuant to such Executive order- n
properlyA&SfftFr98. &y liilli&h el iteli i8sJ n..
'

;
;) ,.,. ·;;.

.

(b) Section 552(b)(7) of title 5, United States Code, is
amended to read as follows:
"(7) investigatory records compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production
of such records would (A) interfere with enforcement
,

proceedings, {B) deprive a person of a right to a fair
trial

er

an impartial adjudication, (C) constitute a

clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy,
(D) disclose the identity

of an

informer,~

(E) dis-

techniqU:~S and procedures,_...~ or (F) endanger the
life or physical safety of law enforcement :personnel;"
(c) Section SSZ(b) of title 5, United States Code, is amended by

close investigative

adding at the end the following "Any reasonably segregable portion
of a record shall be provided to any person requesting such record
after deletion of the portions which are exempt under this subsection.".
SEC. 3.

Section 552 of title 5, United States Code, is

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsections:

"(d) On or before March 1 of each calendar year, each agency
shall submit a report covering the preceding calendar year to the
Speaker of the House and President of the Senate for referral to
the appropriate committees of the Congress.

The report shall

include--

.

•'

6

"(1) the number of determinations made by such
agency not to comply with requests for records made to
such agency under subsection (a) and the reasons for
each such determination;

n(z) the number of appeals made by persons under
subsection (a)(6), the result of such appeals, and the
reason for the action upon each appeal that results in a
denial of

info~mation;

"(3) the names and titles or positions of each
person responsible for the denial of records requested
under this section, and the number of instances of
participation for each;
"(4) a copy of every rule made by such agency

regarding this section;

"(S) a copy of the fee schedule and the total amount
of fees collected by the agency for making records
•
available under this section; and
"(6) such other information as indicates efforts to

ad.minister fully this section.
"The Attorney General shall submit.an annual report on or before
March 1 of each calendar year which shall include for the
prior calendar year a listing of the number of cases arising
under this section, the exemption involved in each case, the
disposition of such case, and the cost, fees, and penalties
assessed under subsections (a)(4)(E), (F), and (G).

Such report

shall also include a description of the efforts undertaken by the
Department of Justice to encourage agency compliance with this
section.
"(e) Notwithstanding section 551(1) of this title, for

purposes of this section, the term 'agencyt means any executive
department, military department, Government corporation,
i} \

Government controlled corporation, or other establishment in the
executive branch of the Government (including the Executive
Office of the President), or any independent regulatory agency."

7
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SEC •

.,;!.

The amendments made by this Act shall take effect

on the ninetieth day beginning after the date of enactment of
this Act.

•
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DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE
ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504
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MEMORANDUM

DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

TO:

Douglas W. Metz

FROM:

Carole W.

Pars~

SUBJECT: Privacy..!.egislation that demands immediate action or
attention.

Phil asked Janet and me to make a list of privacy legislation
that demands action or immediate attention by the Administration,
including the possible issuance of Executive orders. \;Ye lpp~ed only at
legislation that has some chance of passage this session.· A brief
;;.ote on the stat;_-~- of eacli-Item is aHacned~--Web.a:V:e sent Phil a
copy of this memorandum and He attachments .

•
Legislation

Possible Response

Ban on Warrantless Wiretaps
(H. R. 15404)

Ask Congress to reject by
August 15.

Buckley Amendments (H. R. 69}

Presidential signature by
August 21.

Federal Agency Records
(H. R. 16183/S. 3418)

Executive order by
mid-September:-

Criminal Justice Records
(S. 2963/S. 2964)

by mid-September.

Military Surveillance
(S. 2318)

Attachments

Administration draft bill

Administration draft bill
by mid-September
or
Executive order.

Attachment A

Immediate Action

Buckley Amendments.
H. R. 69, the Elementary and Secondary Education Amendments
of 1974, which includes the Buckley Amendments on parent and student
access to school records, was transmitted to the President on Friday,
August 9. The last day for signature is August 21.

Immediate Attention

Criminal Justice Records.
The Justice Department is holding a strategy session on S. 2963/
S. 2964 on Jv!.onday, August 12. Justice now thinks that a CJIS bill may
pass this session. Larry Silberman wants to see Phil about it on
Tuesday, August 13. Mark Gittenstein wants to se~ the Privacy
Committee staff also.

Warrantless

Wi~etaps.

The Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on State, Justice,
Commerce, and the Judiciary has tentatively scheduled a mark-up
on H. R. 15404, the Justice appropriations bill, for Thursday, August 15.
Senators Ervin and Nelson will propose an amendment forbidding the
use of appropriated funds for warrantless wiretaps.

Federal

Age~cy:

Recoi:_:l.s.

Subcommittee mark-up on H. R. 16183 (the Moorhead/OMB bill}
is tentatively scheduled for Tuesd~~· August 13. The next meeting of
the Government Operations Committee is Thursday, Augu~~-l'.h~..
Co:nrrnittee meets every 3 weeks.
l"t•/i',!JA
.-~
"""
Mark-up on S. 3418, the Senate version of the Moorhe~d/OMB
bill is scheduled for Tuesday, August 20.

/;> ·

'

-2-

Military Sur":_eillance.
S. 2318 is ready to be reported to the Judiciary Committee.
Communication between Defense and the Constitutional Rights
Subcommittee appears to have broken down. Although adoption
of S. 2318 by this Congress looks unlikely now, the situation may
change in September.

..
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 11, 1974
For:
From:

Mr. Buchen
Henry Goldberg

The following is a sunnnary response to the questions you
Freedom of Information Act amendt~ents and a rider to the
Appropriations bill; both of which were mentioned by the
as possible problems for the new Administration. Carole
detailed responses are attached for your information.

raised about
Juste Dept. Senate
Attorney General
Parsons' more

FOIA amendments -- as agreed in a House-Senate conference committee on Aug. 6,
the amendments would require Federal agencies to compile, publish and offer
for sale indices of records required to be made available under the Act.
The present FOIA exemptions for investigatory records and for national
defense and foreign policy information would be sharply limited. The final
conference meeting win take place Tuesday, August 12. Justice and many
other Federal agencies strongly oppose the amendments.
As
to
to
of

Carole reeommends, you should authorize someone, probably Doug Metz,
seek delay in reporting out the amendments. This will give us time
seek an accommodation and avoid placing the President in the position
vetoing the bill.

Justice Senate appropriations bill rider -- which would prohibit use of
appropriations in H.R. 15404 for warrantless wiretaps by Federal agencies,
was introduced by Senators Ervin and Nelson on July 25. The earliest
possible time it could be considered in a Senate appropriations committee
markup session is August 15 or 16. Apparently, the rider is not yet a
"do or die" issue with Ervin. He may be able to be persuaded that the
matter should be considered by the Wiretap Commission, rather than dealt
with in legislation. Larry Silberman, Deputy Attorney General, has
some ideas for negotiating an accommodation with Ervin.
You should instruct Doug Metz to monitor the situation as it develops between
Justice and the Senate Committee and advise you if a confrontation is brewing
on the wiretap issue.

8/12/74
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Buchan:

Mr. Metz asked that I 1ive you the
attacbed - --6:15 I have checked to see if he's
still here -·-· be will be awaitin1
a call if you can do eo.

Aaaaat 12, 1974

To:
Mr. Bachen
From: Doq Metz
Re the :Freedom of Information Act ameadmellb, I am reeommeJMl.1na
Larry Silbermaa cODtact the coaferees (••peclally Joba Ebrlellborn
who seem• to be the be•t per••Dt ancl formally on behalf of tbe
Admbd•ti-attee to re41••t a one.week delay in the reportbaa oat of
the bill to liY• the new Pre•ldent an opport..uty to be briefed on the
bill alMI to obtain from hlm bis reaction. Fallback poelti• i• U
they won't 1raat a delay thb week,to meet with them to prmde
•peelflc alteraative 1&111-c• to portloa• of tae bill that are -11•1
partlcalarly troableaome. Althoap Silberman. in his Jaclameat, h
the be•t per•en to make the olll*/ official contact and official reqae•t
tor delay. H

Mr. Metz:
AlthCNgh Mr. Silberman. in my Jwlamem l• the be•t per•on to make
the official coQtact and oUiclal reqae•t for delay, I would want oar
•taff iA.-olYed ill the •abataACe of any ae1otlatlone and the preparation
ol alternatlYe prcwt.loa•. I wo.lddlllliili. . be able "' thin the nest hoar or
ao to call Larry aad -tell him to go abead and contact the Committee
and a•k if they woald gram the Admim•tration a week'• delay so we
can atudy the bill aad glve them an informed reaction.

Re WarraDtle• s Wiretap measure• -- am.endmeat ottered by Sena.
Nelson aecl E • & 1.,liich la com.ins up Tllaraday.
1 oppoee the Preeident takiq a bard liAe aplut that amendment at tbb
time and preftnt ti I forcing Justice Dept. to come ap with acceptable
alternative laagaag-. and 1 lmow they are prepared aa a la•t-ditch mea•ure
to do •o. but I would DOt accept their recommeadatlon for the Pre•ldent
to draw tbe line ri1ht now on tbfat ie•ue.

Re Item l·-FOI amendment·· Stan Ebner bas been asked by Roy Ash
to prepare a memorandum to glve OMB 'e comment. on the Freedom
ot Information Act amendments. Mentioned to Stan that Ken Cole's
memo bad been withdrawn. Nevertbeleas, Aeb bad asked hlm to prepare.
I asked that the memo go throuah you and that the memo reflect our
diecuselone this afternoon at the meetln1 on Freedom of Information
Act amendments.
Unless that upsets the apple cd.l.llth havina Cole withdraw the memo,
I see no objection if he wants to' do that.
WOULD LIKE TO TALK WITH YOU ABOUT THIS.

11:40 Mr. Buchen:
Geoff Shepard said Mr. Metz is holding
a meethig at 2 o'clock ---Tbere is a memo for tb.e President in the
mill --- andyou need to make a decision
about whether tbe memo is to be pulled
or whether the meeting should be stopped.

11:45 Mr. Meta needs to talk with you.
His meeting is with Larry Silberman.
Geoff Shepard, Stan Ebner and someone
from Bill Timmons' office.
(to discuss
Freedom of Information).
Also apparently as a result of a meeting
between Ash and Ken Cole -- there b
a memo going forward to the Preaident ·--which is on this issue -- and which you.
should intercept (since it is the Privacy
area) and see if you want that memo to
go forward ---· stop this meeting at 2 p. m.
or what!

8/13/74
9:50

Mr. Bucbea:
Mr. Metz ha• talked with Larry Silberman
late yesterday.
Attorney General scheduled to meet witll
the President at 11 o'clock. Larry
ie developing a memo for the Atty. Gen.
Mr. Metz b alao developing one and
will come over at 10:30 or shortly thereafter
to bring it to you.
Will be for yoor
al1natere.
Re

Wiretap amendmenta, FOB,

MEMORANDUM

DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

August 13, 1974

To:

The President

From:

Philip W. Buchen

Subject:

Privacy-Related Legislative Matters -- Meeting Today with
the Attorney General

This memorandum provides background on three priority
legislative measures that will be discussed in your meeting this
afternoon with the Attorney General.
The comments and recommendations which follow result from
meetings with representatives from the Justice Department {Deputy
Attorney General Silberman), OMB {General Counsel Stan Ebner), the
Domestic Council {Geoff Shepard) and other knowledgeable and concerned
parties. The Attorney General has been briefed on the.se subjects
by Deputy Attorney General Silberman.
{l) Amendments to the Freedom of Information A.ct CH. R. 12471)
The final meeting of the Conference committee on this bill is
scheduled for this afternoon. The attached article from this morning's
Washingt~ Post provides a good summary of the issues presented
by this bill.
Although President Nixon had been advised to veto it, it would be
contrary to your policy of furthering openness and candor in government
to oppose this legislation. Efforts are being undertaken by Deputy
Attorney General Silberman to seek a week's delay so that you can be
more fully apprised of the issues posed by the bill, and to permit
negotiations on some of the language which has troubled the Executive
branch. 1£, however, delay and accommodation cannot be effected,
you should sign this bill accompanied by comments strongly commending
the Congress for action which tips the scales further in favor of the
public 1 s right to know about the processes of government.
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(2)

Ban on Warrantless Wiretaps (H. R. 15404)

-----~----............---------

The Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on State, Justice,
Commerce and the Judiciary plans a markup on the Justice Appropriations bill for this Thursday, August 15. Senators Ervin and
Nelson will propose an amendment forbidding the use of appropriated
funds for warrantless wiretaps.
There is no question that recent well-publicized Presidential
abuses of the authority to employ taps in national security matters
compels reexamination of both policy and practice on this subject.
Congress has established a National Commission for the Review of
Federal and State Laws Relating to Wiretapping and Electronic
Surveillance which has been working in parallel and in cooperation
with the Privacy Committee. Warrantless wiretapping is a major
agenda item for the Commission. The Commission will begin
;.b_:~rings on this subject on September 16 and 17 and is preparing to
'-""'~an interim special report on this subject in late December or
early January. This report can be the subject ~f consideration by
you and the Congress early in the next session.
It is recommended, therefore, that Senators E!>vin and Nelson
and the Subcommittee be asked to defer action on warrantless wiretapping pending receipt of the report of the Wiretap Commission
on this complex subject ·with vital implications for the ability of the
President to provide effectively the nation's foreign policy and
national defense.
Deputy Attorney General Silberman will communicate this position
to the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee. In the interim, you
might consider directing the Attorney General to report regularly
to the appropriate oversight committees of the Congress on the scope
and extent of the employment of warrantless wiretaps. This disclosure
has precedent in Attorney General Saxbe' s recent testimony on the
Hill; however, this proposal would establish a system of regular
accountability.
(3)

Criminal Justice Records (S. 296] /S. 29611

The Justice Department is holding strategy meetings on this
legislation this week and now thinks that a bill may pass this session.
Because of the change of administration at the Justice Department
and the need to involve other law enforcement agencies, such as

- 3 -

the Treasury Department and State authorities, some additional
time is needed to move from what has been reported as a Justice
Department position to an Administration position. Specifically,
the Justice Department will seek a delay until after the forthcoming recess to develop and coordinate a strong Administration bill.
It is recommended that you continue to support the action of the
Privacy Committee, giving priority to this legislation. Deputy
Attorney General Silberman will communicate this position to
Senator Ervin.
The Privacy Committee staff will continue to coordinate Administration positions with respect to the foregoing legislative items in close
consultation with the Domestic Council, OMB and concerned agencies •

...

Attachment

THE WASHINGTON POST

Tue~a,.,Augwt13,1974

A3

Data Bill Showdown Near
By Bob Kuttner
\va.shln1ton Post Staff Writer

A House-Senate conference
committee is scheduled to
meet this afternoon to complete action- on a freedom of

formation "without reasonable
basis in law." Officials could
be suspended without pay for
up to 60 days.
Kennedy, the main Senate
sponsor of ·the· amendment,
---L-~ -1-

"-'--L.

.l.1--

----4!'--

!-

Monday 8/19 /74

7:55

Mr. Metz said he has reviewed the final letter to go
to the conferees in the Freedom of Information Act and it's
O. K.
There are about 20 conferees; they took the bundle
to Timmons' office.
Mr. Metz said he stressed that
you should have a chance to look at it ---- so, in case you
get it to check over., it is O. K. with Mr. Metz.

MEMORANDUM

DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0504

TO:

Stanley Ebner

FROM:

Douglas ~Metz

SUBJECT:

Draft Letter Regarding Freedom of Information Act Amendments

August 19, 1974

~
l7 j

Attached are my revisions and comments on your draft of the proposed letter
from the President to the Conferees meeting to consider the Freedom of
Information amendments at 2:30 p. m. Tuesday~ August 20, 1974.
As you know, pursuant to our discussion last Monday and confirmed by
the White House, the Justice Department (Larry Sil'b.erman) has been
given negotiating responsibility in coordination with this office. Pursuant
to that understanding and to lay the groundwork for a Presidential communi...
cation with the Conference Committee, meetings have been held with interested
agencies and, without commitment of the respective principals, with key
House and Senate staff members. They have regarded these meetings as
productive and proof of the President's commitment to a new openness in
Executive ... Congressiona~ communications and relationships.
Our next steps should include:

1.
Conduct
. and finalization by your office of the President's
letter and its transmittal to the President through Phil Buchen,
with copies to me and others as appropriate.

2. Delivery of the letter to all Conferees no later tha.n Tuesday
morning, August 20.
3. Attendance at the meeting of Conferees by the negotiators
for the Administration (Silberman/Hawk) together with representation from White House Congressional Relations and other interested
parties.
Attachment
cc: Phil Buchen
Larry Silberman
Vince Rakestraw
Malcolm Hawk
Pat O'Donnell
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TO:

~

Sena~br

/'

Roman r/. Hruska

lriator E~ M. ~~

I appreciate the time you have given me to study the
arnendnients to the Freedom of Information Act (H.R. 12471)
presently before you, so that I could provide you my personal views on this bill.
I share your concerns for improving the Freedom of
Information Act and agree that now, after eight years in
existence, the time is ripe to reassess this profound and
worthwhile legislation. Certainly·, no other recent legislation more closely encompasses ·my objectives for open
Government than the philosophy underlying the Freedom of
Information Act.
•
Although many of the provisions that are now before
you in Conference:will be expensive in their implementation,
I believe that most would more effectively assure to the
publi~ an open Executive branch.
I have always felt that
administrative burdens are not by themselves sufficient
obstacles to prevent progress in Government, and I will
therefore not comment on those aspects of the bill.

There~ however, •more significant cost! to Govern-

ment that would be exacted by this bill -- not in~llar
terms, but relating more fundamentally to the wayAGovern..
en has and must ' function. ·In evaluating the cost~
.,_ ..~~ust take care to avoid ~~..the - Governmen51~ alr
~- ~~ seek to make more open. I am concerned with some of the
~ . ~, revis ions wh~e before you as well as some which I _ .
, ..}""'
"""J,~/ unders tand yo~~e~
co~·
ideredI-~ant f-Y") share my
/t
{ht.,
,g_.µ.
. "'ht~-- r..~.,.,,..
concerns with you/\~atn~nara'"' '-liiiRMl'lt M:i: :1••• !I
t!i'el'!IB•• it1t r u i 1 Jt ?J' a common objective.

·•
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A provision which appears in the Senate version of the bill
but not in the House version requires a Court, whenever its
decision grants withheld documents to a complainant, to identify
the employee responsible for the withholding and to determine
whether the withholding was "withou t [a] reasonable basis in
law" if the complainant so requests. If such a finding is made,
the Court is required to direct the agency to suspend that
employee without pa~or to take other disciplinary or correa~ve ~
action against him.'1ti\lthough I have doubts about th?.~.._
of diverting the direction of litig a t ion from the disclosure of
information to quasi-criminal hearings about employee conduct,
I am most concerned with the inhibiting effect upon the vigorous
and effect ive conduct of official duties that this potential
perso~ability will h~ emp loyees responsible for
~ne-exerc i se-ort.ne5e---:fuagments~ Ne ither the best interests of
1
Government nor the public would be served by subjecting an employee
to this kind of personal liability f or the performance o f his
J
official duties. \ Any potential harm to successful complainants
J
is more appropriately rectified by the ·award of attorney f ees
to him.qfFurthermore, placing in the judicia;y the requirement
I
to initiall y determine the appropriateness of an employee's
,,
.conduct
:i_.i;i.d . t.o, initdat~ di.s..ci.oline:J2l·£oV:h unprecedented
. and ~ /J. ~
;., 11
11f>-'
"l,,!!"!'!'f
... #~ -fl"t411",~~~AIC.L~ £J~f""P 1 ~;t..~~·--'- ~
~ ~~
c..rffil"J-se'L~ L~Y: HJ t ci '1i':l'.w1e1';ni1'1 .emolov-eeddis c ipline must...., J:H t:A-m
,/,)~ ' '· ~· 'Qi
<
- ~~~ ., /M. ~ l..Uf,./_/tl~.
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'!'here are provisions in both bills which would plac e the
burden of proof upon an agency to s ati sfy a court that a document
classified because i t concerns military secrets and diplomatic
relation s is , in fact, properly c las sified, f~llowirig an in
camera inspection of the document by the court. If the Court
is not convinced that the agency h as ad~ately carried the
burden, the do~en~will be di&closad.,"'.'rt simply cannot accept
4
· ·
~- Q expose ™~4t'-~1·
~
·
a provision
that11 we·
mi itary
secrets an.ad'~
l,;¥- . o~c
relations because of a judic~ally p erceived failur~~ sa isfy 7
a burden of proof. My respect for the courts does not prevent
me from observing that they are ill-equipped to aae<:t~a-Ee·fV"gaugEit
the ramifications that a release of a document may have upon our
national securi~Y· The Constitution commits this re~onsibility
and authority~ the President;. ld-f tho URit:ed 6tat.ee.W I understand
that the pur~se of this provision is to provide a means whereby
improperly classified information may be detected and released
to the public. This is an objective I can support as long as the
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means selected~ot jeeYardize our national security
interests .
I gottla~e;rrl: a provision with an express
presumption that the classification was proper and with
~n s..~wesa judicial review only- after a review of the evidence
(9i<!..._n_:>,!Jindicate4that the matter concerned our nationa~
~----s-ecur ity interests.
Following this review, the court could
'•
then disclose the document if it finds the classification

I

~~s~::e ~~=~e~~: ~=p~i;!~~~~i~~ ;~~~~~~i:gr:a~~~~~!!t

statemen~"t~~t..'.:.1t.he.

to be withheld upon my personal
do-c ument )
should not be released in the interests o~·ti"~-t't3'::."a4- security.
I recognize that th~El provis ion.S~ technicallyj'fi'o't before
you in Conference, but the differing provisions of the bills
afford, I believe, grounds to accommodate our mutual interes~
an<}Jconserns. ,,
. .,1
)
/
~1
.._; .J I f7 C'~ , ':/- T~r~
'3 t:f:.,.....rG¥><J-4....._
1~-~~:.... ~,:..,) 1 it>i,i,~1.,d '---~-'::(. ~... ht ~ c..r.,d:-~,,.---.;;
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The s 'e nate but not the House version amends the exemption
concerning investigatory files compiled for law enforcement
purposes .
I am concerned with any provision which would reduce
•
our ability to effective!)T deal with cr~~~This amendment
could have that effecty 'ifI am, however '/l~Htel!e concerned
that an individual~' right 1 to privacy woqld not.be appropric ._...._-u:.;.;r,_'-'".....,....•-.(.... W"/~ H-- ~(tu K.$
ately protected by .-eq+n riAi:ry ' hJi disc.tosure of information con"tained in an investigatory file about him unless the invasion
of individual privacy is clearly unwarranted. Although I intend
to take action shortly to address more comprehensively my concerns with encroachments upon individual privacy, I believe now
is the time to preclude the Freedom of Information Act from
disclosing information harmful to the privacy of individuals.
I urge that you strike the word "clearly" from this provision.

1

1

I
I

I

l
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I have stated publicly and I reiterate here that I
intend to go more than halfway to accommodate Congressional
concerns.[! have followed that commitment in this letter,
and I have attempted where I cannot agree with certain
provisiqils to explain my reasons ~~_to~offer a constructive
altern~five. Your accept~nce o~Blt'S\ig"gestions will enable
us to mc•1e fo:r:ward w~~-Y.a~gressive effort to make
Gove5rfutent still mor~~s~ to the People.
,,-·

.::

The President
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503

GENERAL COUNSEL

August 23, 1974

Honorable Antonin Scalia
Assistant Attorney General
Office of Leqal Counsel
Department of Justice
Washington, D. c. 20530
Dear Nino:
This is to invite your attention to the enclosed signing
statement issued by the President in connection with his
approval of H.R. 69, the new omnibus education statute.
I wanted to confirm by this letter the request by the
President to the Attorney General, found in the antepenultimate paragraph of the statement, for an opinion on
those sections of the statute which include congressional
veto and coming into agreement provisions relative to
administrative functions of HEW under the law.
This opinion will be particularly significant because of
the frequency wit.'1 which provisions of this nature are

appearing in bills reaching the President for action.
If possible, therefore, the opinion should be ext;>ressed
in sufficiently broad terms to provide guidance regarding
other similar provisions.
Sincerely,

U.Signedl._ ,~ta..".lles.; Ebne~
..

Stanley Ebner
General Co'Wlsel
Enclosure

~------~--

,

AUGUST Zl, 1974

EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE
UNTiL. 2 :00 P. M. • EDT

Office of the White House Press Secretary
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1 take special plea•ure today in. signing H~R. 69~ . an omiiibua·· education bilL

.
.
As the first ~;or.·tegialatlon to. become law during adtnlnlstra~io~~ this
bill aymbollz,ea. one of my greatest hop~• for th4! future -• the ·hope·that·a new
spirit
cooperation ' and compr~miae will prevail between the l~gislatlve "and
executive branche•. Enactment of this 'bill was possible only because the two
branches settled their policy dWerences ~that spirit. U it continues. I
am confident ~hat we can make equally ·eftec~lve progress on other pressing
issu~a.
· · · ·
.
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Whtie I w~uld have ~referred diffe;eht .P~t~vi aions. ·in some sections of this l>ill.
the overall .effect
H.R. '69 should be sfgnificant step forward in our quest
for· more effective distribution of F ede~al education funds: and for :better · •
a~inistration . 6f ~ederal .~ucatlon p~ograms.
·
· • -. · ··
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Fe~eral funding ~iil be unproved through a ~ew £tirmula fo; dl.stribut~g Federal
assi_Btance for ·ti::aining educa~ionally deprived children. Unde·r the·old formula.
ass'i"stance was directed to States and localities which needed help several
years ago. but may no, longer need it. Under the new formula, it will be . ,
directed io those ~r~as ·,vhere help is definitely n~edcd today. · Thi~ -'change
sh<?uld rr.a1ie the distributio~ o~ fund.s mor~ effectiv~ and mare equitable~
~-:·
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The c'o~gre.ss has also act~ci ~~s·e1y· to unproY.e the·adiriinistration of Fed~ral
programs by ·co1:lsolidatmg ·a n\imber· of 'categoricai progr~s supl>ortinglibraries, educational innc;tvation and other services. For·t~e first time, ,
Stel;t~ and l.o cal. ed~~~~~hn o~fici~l~ wfll have an im~or~~t ~~~r~e. of ~uthority
over Federal £1,1nas in the~e areas. I hope that this consolidation will become
the trend of th"e future.
.
·.:. ~· ! ..... . • . . . •
,;
.
. .. ,-..:·· ~ ...
.··.

.

Another positive featur~ of ..this bill is that it provide'& for ad~anced ·funding
of certain education programs. This provision should help to end much of the
uncertainty that local school boards have had over the continuity and prospective
funding levels of Federal education programs. In the near future, I will send
to the Congress a supplementary appropriations request to carry out this
advance funding provision.
I am also pleased that H. R. 69 provides new safeguards to protect the privacy
of student records. Under these provisions, personal records will be
protected from scrutiny by unauthorized individuals, and, if schools are asked
by the Government or third parties to provide personal data in a way that would
invade the student's privacy, the school rnay refuse the request. On the other
hand, records will be made available upon request to parents and mature students.
These provisions address the real problem of providing adequate safeguards for
individual records while also maintaining our ability to insist on acc~ity
for Federal funds and enforcement of equal education opportunity. 4 .,.. ·"If"'\
.:·

..

f

·(MORE)

(OVER)

-

- ? -

Much of the controversy over H. R. 69 has centered on its busing provisions.
In general, I am opposed to the forced busing of school children because it
does not lead to better education and it infringes upon traditional freedoms in
America.
.
.
As enacted, H.R. 69 contains an orde;ed and rea.soned approach to dealing
with the remaining problems of segregation in our schools, but I regret that
it lacks an effective pro:vision for autorr..atically re-evaluating existing court
orders. This omission means that a different standard will be applied to those
districts which are already being compelled to carry out extensive busing
plans and those districts which will now work cut desegregation plans under the
m.ore rational standards set forth ln this bill. Double standards are unfair"
and thl~ one l~ no exception. I believe that all school districts, North and
South. East and West. should be able to adopt reasonable and just plans for
desegregation which will not resµlt in children being bused from their·
~:
neighborhoods.
·
· ..::.-,..
.., ~;,
, ..
...
.

Another troublesome feature of this bill would inject the Congress into the
process of adrrilnlstering education laws. For instance, some administrative
and regulatory decisions of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
would be subjected to various forms of Congressional review _and possible:
veto. As a veteran of the Congress, I fully appreciate the frustrations that
can result in dealing with the executive branch, but I am eqlially convinced
that attempting to. stretch the Constitutional role of the Congress is not the
best remedy. The Congress can and should hold the executive- branch to··.
account for its performance, but for the Congress to attempt to administer
Federal programs is que·stionable on practical as well as Constitutional
grounds. I have asked the' Attorney General for advice on these provisions •
..
'
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Closely related to this issue is my concern about substantially increased .
Federal f~dlng for education, esp~c.ially at a time when excess~ve F~deral
spending is already fanning the flames of i.nflation~ I hope the Congress will
exercise restraint in app.;opria~i.p.g funds under the authorizing legislation
includ~d in H. ~· '69, and will carefully avoid increasing the budget.
,-··,

~

t·

t ...... · : ~_} .....

In conclusion,' :i w?~ld r.e-emphasi~e that this bill shows us the way for further ..
legislative and'_executive:qra,nch cooperation in the future. ·I congratulate
all of those who participated in this endeavor. Today, and for generations
to come, America will benefit from this law which expresses· our national·
commitment to quality education for all of our children.
..•
..

'

'.

'

September 3, 1974

Dear Lem:

l would like t:o acknowlAMlp and thank y01& for
your and COngres•man Goldwater'• August 27
letter to the Preaident urging that b4t include
the right to privacy leg:islatJ.on when he forward• to t:h• Congreu hie Uat of legi•laUve
priori~. . for the remainder of t.he '3rd
Coagreu.
All you indicabld, ~· Pruident. •baru yoor
int.enat. and concern X'e9'arding th1a ia11Ue, and
rou may be auued ~-- your joint l•"•r ha•
be8ft paaffd. along for hi• att:ent.ion.
Wi~

kind reguda,

Sincerely,

MU L. h'iederadorf
Deputy Aa•i•tant
~ the Pre•iclent.

'fhe Honorable Loaia l'rey, Jr.
Bou• of Jtapruentat.lves
Wa~, D. C.
20515
/

l/f>cc w/inc to Philip Buchen - for approrpaiate handling
MLF:EF:emu

Dear Barry;

I would JJ.Jr.e t:o

c

l

g

and t:hank you for

COnpuaan bey'• &upa~ 27 lA•t:.v to
• Pi:uidea• aginf t:hat be laolude the right:
tio
iney lepala.t.ioa
he foxwardtl to itba
Con9nH la.I.a U.•~ of 199i•l•Uve prlo#lU.• f •
the .r•••iad.er of ~ 93rd Conp••·
your

you indioat.ed, ~ Pru14eni: llhare• you
btanatl aad concern ft9U4iltq ~. lane, and
yoq. aay he auared that your joia't lH.UJ: ha•
. _ paHtld a1ont .,r hie a'ttent.ion.

All

With kind reprcla,
8inoue1y,

Max t.. l'rie4enc1od
Depe~J'

Aa•l•'tant:

to t.he h"Mi&mt

The BaM>nl>le Bury • Goldwater, 3r..
Bo1IM of Jlel*•Mllt:a~i ••
tfaabS.,tlOa, D. C. 20119

cc :

w/inc. to Philip Buchen - for approrpiate handling
2Dll

MLF:EF:emu

\~

Cl-4AIRMAN

ROOM 162.0

LOUIS FREY, JR.

LoNGWORTH HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING

9TH DISTRICT, FLORIDA

2.02.-2.2.5-5107

l\.tpublican .Rt~tartb teommittte

HARRIETT HACKNEY
DIRECTOR

l\epu&Utan t:onfermce

W.~. J1ou~c

of

l\cprc~cntatibt~

Ba:~bington, ll.~.

20515

August 27, 1974

Dear Mr.

President:

We comrend your vigorous efforts to maintain and restore the individual's right to privacy as C'llainnan of the Dorrestic q:>uncil
Cormri..ttee on the Right to Privacy during your tenure as Vice President. We are encouraged by your recent remarks on this topic and
your willingness and determination to make privacy anong the nost
urgent priorities of your Administration.
House Republicans agree that the right to privacy is an issue of
paranount importance and concern. Our Task Force on Privacy recently released a canprehensive report on this subject. Task Force
nerbers intend to inplement these reccmrendations through legislation.
We are aware of your intentions to forward to the Congress a list of
legislative priorities for the ranainder of the 9 3rd Congress. We
respectfully urge you to include privacy legislation anong your list
of priori ties. Hopefully, together we can further our mutual goal
of restoring to the Anerican citizen his basic rigbJ to privacy.

I

Most sincerely,

11

(

( .;/ . ~;t-:::_I'~/
' ..

{.· ·... ' \.---1 ,{l-'- ~,

~t;/ &,irater, Jr.
Research Comnittee
The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
The h"hite House
Washington, D.c.

Task Force on Privacy

~ongress

of tbt Wniteb

~tates

REPUBLICAN RESEARCH COMMIITEE

1!1ou~c

of .ncptc~cntatfuc~

l!OaSf.Jington, 18.C:. 20515
OFFICIAL BUSINESS

'llle Honorable '"erald R. Ford

President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D.c.

,,

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
WASHINGTON, O .C.

20201
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Page 2 - Honorable IOy L. Aab
Although we are, in line with our above •iewa, foouiAg
our current atteation on the leqialailon, there are two
provision• of the draft order you baYe autaitted al>out
which we do wiah to regiaur particular concern. The
fir•t i• •ub•ection 3(a) 4ealin9 witb ctiaclo•ur••1 the
Maond i• Sect.ion 5 dealing with exmptiona.
IU.ecUon 3 {a)

We reoommend that thi• pro•i•ion be emitted. It ha• no
plaoa in an inatrwDant (Bxecnative Order or legialation}
whose purpoae i• to pro~t perllOIMll privacy thro119b the
••~liahment of prinoipl•• of fair information practice.
A fundamental •acda prinoiple i•

~o

•••ur• tbat informatd.on

obtained about individual• for one purpoae ahould not be
tr&Aaferred or Ulled for addiUonal other
without
their aonaent. Any inat:.rlment whoa• aia ia to pro~t
per90Dal privacy aboul4 therefor• seek to conat:.rain tb•
ex.iatin9 authority of avenciea to .determine WU.laterally
that informaUon they bave obtaiaed and bold about individual• for one (or mare) •pecified purpoee(a) will be
tranaferred. or uaed for additional other purpo. .a. 8ub. .ation l(a) ha• preciMly the reverse eff. .-. Ill partJ.cular, it• para9rapb8 (4) and (5) would nbataad.ally
enlarge the expreaa autbori~y of a9enaiea to make such
deterainationa. Given the 4i•junctive li•tiJMJ of para9rapha (1)-(5), the •tron9 protection of the prinoipl• of
requiriag individual conaent provided. by para9raph (1) ia
rendered Y~taally nugatory by the aucoeldin9 paravrapba
(2)-(5). Certainly the net •ffect of aubseotioa l(a) la
not to •tr8Jl9~ peraonal privacy prot9ad.onl

purpo•••

-

~

Section 5
We believe there are many difficulu. . with Seaeioa 5 pu:aittin9 a9enci•• to eatabliah exellption frcma pro.taion• of
the proposed Bxecutive Order. To mention a few, we see no
reasons tor ••~liahinw the poaaibility of blanket eaemptiona froa aubaectiona 2(a), 2(d}, 2(e), Z(f), 2(9), 3(a) (4),
3(a) (5), l(c), 4(a), 4(b), 4(c) (5), 4(c)(6), 4(4), 6(a),
'(b), 6(a), and Section• 7, a, 9, 10 and 11. We realize
that uuaptiona from theH proviaion• could be made only for
eyat... described by •ub•ctiona 5 (a) throqh (ftJ) • However,
both in tenu of the proviaiona of the order f rcm which
exemption• aay be made a• well aa certain of the deacn:iptlona
of ayat... exemptible, we believe Section 5 9oea too far.
Moreover, we beli..,,. a procedure affordin9 full info
n
to the public and opportunity for pmlia C0111Mnt sho ld be.,<:..
?

y

Page 3 - Honorable Roy L. Ash
required as ~• means for an a9ency•a ..itin9 exemption•.
Agenci•• •bould not., aa a matter of prinoipla, be left
tree to decicla entirely for themaelvea and, GOYertly,
whether or not their •Y•tcmt• 9hould be aubject to req11irelll8nta of fair infonsauon prac:t.ice. current drart.a of
the hill hein9 4evelop9Cl in both the House and the Senate
Comli~tee• •eek to reoocJll1ae ti\!• principle.
Any EXecutive
Order t:hat. uy need t.o be iaaued ahoulcl not. fail to do ao.
earlier, the ccmmenta in thi• letter
do not tlXhauat. our a1199eatioaa about the propoaecl Bxeoutive
Order. I~ further consideration to thi• draft i• to be
All I haft S\199eated

9iwn before we run out: the •U!a9 on legialatJ.ve effort.a
ia ~· Coqreaa, we would wiah to provicle additional
au9geat.iona.
8inoere1y,

/s/ _c

nar

'11.

w~tr:

Secretary

oc:
Honorable •hiUp

w. Bucben, Baq.

err r.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date

~--25,74-

TO:
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FROM:

WILLIAM TIMMONS
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UTMt, CHAIRMAN
l\iUUSO
WASH.
&TlJAR-r SYMlNGTON• MO.
JOHN C. STE'.NNIS, MISS.
HOWARD W. CANNON. NEV.
JAMES ABOUREZK, 8. OAK.
l'LO'tD K. HASKEU., COi.Do

BARRY GOLDWATER, A.RIX.
CARL T. CURTIS, HEllR..
LOWELL fJ'. WEICKER, JR., COf9il.

DEWEY'· BAtn"LET't, OKL...A.
JESSS HELMS, N.C.
PET& V. DOMEHICI, H. MEX.

COMMITrEE ON
AERONAUTICAL ANO SPACE SCIENCES
WASHINGTON, 0,C.

2.0510

September 13, 1974
Dear Colleague:
On September 11, r·1ntroduced comprehensive legislation to
preserve and protect the confidentiality of every American's tax
return.
Responding to recent evidence of widespread abuse of IRS files,
Congressman Jerry Litton and I have developed legislation setting
up stringent safeguards to prevent the IRS fr~m ever becoming
a 11 lending library'' for the President's agents or any other
government agency.
The Weicker-Litton measure restricts access to tax return
information for purposes of tax administration or enforcement
of the Internal Revenue Code. 'The only persons allowed access to
tax returns would be:
- the taxpayer himself and his auth~rized representative;
- officers and employees of the IRS and the Justice Department
for enforcement of the Internal Revenue Code;
- State tax officials for the purpose of administering their
tax sys terns;
- the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation; and
- The President, under certain limited circumstances.
To protect taxpayer anonymity, tax information in the form
of statistical data only could also be made available to
c~ngressional committees and other federal and state agencies.
The President could obtain tax returns only upon his written
request, specifying the return to be inspected in the performance
of his official duties.
The imperative to legisl'a.te refrirm will soon fade in the public's
mind - we must act now to assure that the constitutional right
to privacy is not subve~ted by government's self-assumed 11 right
t<'.' rummage 11 in.: Ci'\nfidential IRS files.
ynur further information please refer to the enclosed
Congressional Record reprint comprising a statement of intr~ducti"n,
a secti~n-by-section analysis, and the full text of the measure.
Should you have any questinns or wish to cospnns~r the bill,
please contact Geoff Baker or Bob Dotc~n of my staff at 54041.

F~r

With warmest regards,

\
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,,_,..r"rl!!Hr•
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'·,'\.,~_).__..-;, ,'.._

Lowell Weicker .Jr .
United tates senator
(

I••

'· l'
'

.. .,.
~'

WARREN G~ MAGNUSON• WA.SH.
JOHN C. STENNIS, MISS.
JOHN O. PASTORE. Ral•
ALAN BIBLE, NEV ..
ROBERT C. aYRO, W .. VA.
GALE W, MCGEE, WYO.,
MtKE MANSFU!L.D. MON1".
WJLLIAM PROXMIRE, WIS.
JOSEPH M. MONTOYA, N. MEX.
DAN1E1... K. INOUYE~ HAWAII
ERNE:ST f:. HOl..LlNGS, &.C.
BIRCH 13A.YH, INC),.
THOMAS F. EAGLETON, MO.

MIL.TON R. YOUNG, N. OAK.
ROMAN L,.. HRUSK>., NEBR.

NORAIS COTI'ON, N.H.
CLIFFORD P. CASE, NJ,
HIRAM L. P'ONG1 HA.WAit
£0WARD W~ SRQOKE, MASS.
MARK O. HA'rFIELD, OREG~
TED STEVENS, ALASKA
CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS. JR._ MD.
IUCHARD $. SCHWEIKER* PA.

HENRY BELLMON, OKLA.

LAWYON CHILES• FL.A.

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS
WASHINGTON, D,C. 20510

September 12, 1974
JAMES R. CALLOWAY

CHIEJ' COUNSQ. llND STN'I' DIRECTOR

Dear Colleague:
On August 21, we introduced legislation to prevent unauthorized inspection of any federal tax return without prior written consent
of the taxpayer involved.
Section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Code states that tax
returns ''shall be open to inspection only upon order of the President
and under rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his
delegate and approved by the President." However, testimony given
before the Senate Watergate Committee, the House Judiciary Committee
(Vol. VIII, pp. 3-32) and the Appropriations Subcommittee on the Treasury,
Postal Service, and General Government (Internal Revenue Service, Taxpayer Assistance and Compliance Programs, 1975, pp. 558-63), shows that
various White House aides were able to acquire confidential tax information
from IRS, and that there is nothing to prevent such abuse in the future.
Both over the telephone, in the case of former Democratic Committee Chairman Lawrence O'Brien, and in writing, when inspecting information from the return of prospective Committee to Re-elect the President
Appointee Lawrence Goldberg, unauthorized personnel reviewed theoretically confidential tax matters without consent of the taxpayer.

Tht' provisions of S. 39<5 would (1) make it a felony for any
person or agency of the United States to inspect tax returns without prior
wr tten consent from the taxpayer involved, and (2) make it a felony to
rect'ive any confidential tax material in violation of the new rules.
Exempted from the provisions would be those employees of the IRS and
the Justice Department who, for reasons of tax administration and criminal
m ves tiga tion, must retain access to tax returns. Also exempt would be
the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation which must retain
entree to tax returns and other confidential tax data in order to perform
its oversight duties. All these agencies have formerly had access to
tax information.
~he

unly other bodies enabled under the measure to obtain
· ·n•1·11<. ;:irc> state it'\come tax agencies. The::t~ offices are exen1pted for the
sole purpose oi administenng inconie tax laws in the St<\tes. We believe

...
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strict federal regulations can prevent other local bureaus from acquiring
private data.
Intrusions on tax privacy in a highly-charged political climate
have created fear among citizens for the sanctity of their tax matters.
S. ~935 will install legal safeguards to insure that tax information will
be carefully shielded.
We are enclosing a copy of the bill for your convenience. If you
have any questions, or if you would like to co-sponsor, please see
Lowell or myself, or call Bruce Jaques, Jr., on 55521 or Geoff Baker,
on 54041.

-\?~~~~-""
'Lo~J-r
\ \ P.

Weicker,
United States Se tor

..

..--

Sincerely,

A.~A.
. Montoya
n ted States Senator

(}

.....

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

Patrick O'Donnell
Special Assistant to the President

FROM

W. Vincent Rakestraw
Assistant Attorney General
Off ice of Legislative Affairs

SUBJECT:

Status of General Privacy Legislation

DATE:

September 17, 1974

House: H.R. 16373 (Moorhead bill) was reported out of the
Subcommittee on Foreign Operations and Government Information
of the Committee on Government Operations on September 12.
It is expected that the bill will come before the full Committee
on Thursday, September 19.
The bill regulates the collection, maintenance, use and
dissemination of personal information by Federal agencies
and provides the right of access to such information by the
individual to which it pertains. Criminal justice information
is exempted from most of the regulatory provisions of the bill,
however, we still have some concerns about the proposal.
From our view, the bill is much more acceptable than the
Senate version, S. 3418, however, the proposal leaves subject
to litigation what individually identifiable records come
within the meaning of the criminal justice data exemption
in terms of the notice, individual access and the sanction
provisions.
Senate: s. 3814 (Ervin bill) has been reported out of the
Government Operations Committee and it is expected that a
report will be filed this week.
We are most concerned about this bill and have sent a
report to the Committee in opposition to it. This bill would
also regulate the exchange of individually identifiable
records maintained by the Executive Branch of the Federal
government, as well as such records maintained by state
governments. The bill is very broad and does not exempt
criminal justice data. s. 3418 would severely limit the use
and dissemination of criminal justice information for both
law enforcement purposes and non-criminal justice purposes.
The bill is unacceptable to the Department in its present
form and we are strongly opposed to its enactment.

DOJ- 1973---04

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 27, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. WILLIAM E. TIMMONS

FROM:

Philip

SUBJECT:

Legislation Protecting IRS Tax Returns

w.

Buchan

f. l.J. ')3.

In response to your memo of September 23, 1974, Wilf Rommel,
OMB, has been asked to prepare a letter containing the Administration's position on the Weicker-Litton legislation. Wilf is getting
initial input from Treasury and Justice. I have asked Doug Metz
to coordinate this for me.

As you know, Secretary Simon sent our bill to the Hill September 11,
1974, followed by issuance of an Executive order on September 20,
establishing specific restrictions on White House access to tax
returns. We should take immediate steps to assure that the
advantages of our bill and our specific objections to the WeickerLitton measure are more widely publicized on the Hill. We have
been unnecessarily on the defensive.

cc:

Richard Albrecht, DOL
'Douglas Metz, Privacy Committee
Wilf Rommel, OMB
Laurence Silberman, Justice

•

----------------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 27, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. WILLIAM E. TIMMONS

FROM:

Philip W.

SUBJECT:

Status of General Privacy Legislation

Bu~hen

1?IJ. '8.

This responds to your memorandum of September 18, relative
to the status of general privacy legislation exclusive cf. specialized
bills dealing with criminal justice information, Federal employees
rights, IRS tax returns and military surveillance.
The House negotiations conducted by OMB and Privacy Committee
staff with the majority and minority leadership of the House
Government Operations Committee, resulted in an offer of the
Admi'nistration's support for H. R. 16373, reported unanimously
from the Government Operations Committee, September 24,
provided that the exemption for Federal personnel investigatory
records is restored to the bill. Congressman Erlenborn is prepared
to lead the floor fight for restoration. Every effort should be made
to assure passage of an appropriate amendment.
On the Senate side, OMB and the Privacy Committee have submitted
extensive detailed comments on S. 3418. This bill is close to the
more acceptable House version, but significant changes must be
made before we can consider supporting this measure. The Senate
has made significant progress in the direction of the House bill
by eliminating from its scope the private sector, contractors
and grantees, and by watering down significantly the powers of
the Privacy Commission.

;.~!

-2-

Our position is that there should be no slackening of effort to
secure legislative action for this session. We are committed
to issuing an Executive order only in the event that Congress
fails to act this year. OMB, I believe, has been dealing effectively
in allaying certain agency concerns about privacy legislation.
Having first-hand knowledge of the extensive inter-agency
dialogue of the past four or five months, I do not believe that
we will have a significant problem in dealing with agency comments,
particularly if Civil Service and Defense can make a pursuasive
case for their exemption.
Doug Metz can give you a more detailed and up to the minute
run-down on the foregoing matters. I suggest that you convene
a legislative strategy session involving Doug and those with
whom he has worked closely at OMB, including Walter Haase,
Bob Marik and Stan Ebner.

cc:

Robert Marik
Douglas Metz

>''

'
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DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY
WASHINGTON , D .C .

20504

December 18, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

~L BUCHEN

STAN EBNER
GEOFF SHEPARD
BILL TIMMONS

1)U"'1

FROM:

DOUG METZ

SUBJECT:

Draft Presidential Statement and
Fact Sheet for Privacy Act of 1974

Attached for your review and comment are drafts of a Presidential
statement and Fact Sheet for use in connection with the planned
signature ceremony this Friday.
I will appreciate your comments b

Attachments - 2

cc: Lynn May
Wally Haase

noon Thursday, December 19, 1974.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DRAFT {DWM) 12/16/74

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I am pleased to have before me this landmark piece of legislation--The
Privacy Act of 1974.

It represents an initial but essential advance in

p:t;'otecting_l a right precious to every American--the right of individual
\

'

privacy.

I am, moreover, especially happy to sign this bill because of my own
personal concern and involvement with efforts to bring about a new
beginning in securing individual privacy against unwarranted invasions and
abuses of power.

As Chairman of the Domestic Council Committee on the

Right of Privacy, I became increasingly aware of the vital need to provide
adequate and uniform privacy safeguards for the vast amounts of personal
It was the

information collected, recorded and used in our complex society.

Committee's objective then, as it is today, to seek first opportunities to set
the Federal House in order before prescribing remedies for State and local
governments and the private sector.

The Privacy Act of 1974 signifies an historic beginning in codifying fundamental
principles to safeguard personal privacy in the collection and ha~;!o.s;b'\.
i

·":>

/~:'

recorded personal information by Federal agencies.

This bill, in my

'\

<:_,

Q"j

;::}

judgment, strikes a reasonable balance between the right of the individual

- 2 to be left alone and the interest of society in open government, national
defense, foreign policy, law enforcement, and a high quality and trustworthy
Federal work force.

No bill of this scope and complexity--particularly initial legislation of
this type--is free from imperfections.

Certain provisions may need

refinement and modification in the light of operational experience.

I

will not hesitate to ·propose needed amendments to assure that the bill's
basic objectives are realized.

I want to pay personal tribute to the sponsors of this legislation.

They have

helped forge a strong bipartisan constituency in behalf of the constitutionally
protected right of individual privacy.

I commend these individuals, their

Congressional staffs and officials in the Executive branch for their
unwaivering dedication and hard work in enacting this bill.

Many others

whose unofficial contributions have made this legislation possible should also
be congratulated.

I take special pride in knowing that this historic legislation

came to fruition in a spirit of communication, compromise, conciliation and
cooperation between the legislative and executive branches of our government.

Despite the significant beginning marked by this occasion, the

Administration

will not falter in its determination to pursue aggressively needed additional
legislative, administrative and voluntary measures to assure that the right
of privacy in recorded personal information does not become a perish~pl~.--

'

commodity.

,

'<) ',

-
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Let us continue to work together so that we can celebrate our Nation's
Bicentennial confident that we have vindicated the best hopes of the architects
of our constitutional liberties by adding sound legislative and administrative
structures to secure the right of privacy for future generations.

DRAFT (DWM} 12/18/74
EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE
UNTIL
P. M. , EDT

December 20, 1974

Office of the White House Press Secretary
-~-----------------·----------~-~-----------------------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET

The purpose of the Privacy Act of 1974 is to safeguard individual privacy from the
misuse of Federal records and to assure individual access, challenge, and
correction, if necessary, of personal information in such records.

In its scope

the bill covers tens of millions of records containing information about individuals
kept by agencies in thousands of manual and automated information systems.
Excluded from its scope is criminal justice information, which because of its
complexity, interstate use, and need for special safeguards, is the subject of
separate legislation now pending in the Congress.

By design also, the bill does

not extend to State and local governments or to the private sector, where Federal
action has consisted of the Fair Credit Reporting Act in force since 1971.

The

bill nevertheless establishes a Privacy Protection Study Commission to make
suggestions concerning how the principles of this bill might apply to the handling
of personal information by record-keeping systems not covered by this bill.

The Privacy Act of 1974, in summary:
Prohibits secret record-keeping systems containing personal
information by requiring agencies annually to give public notice-'
of the existence and character of such systems and the uses made
of such information.

- 2 -

Limits the information that agencies may maintain about individuals
:to that needed to accomplish lawful purposes and, moreover,
prohibits agencies from keeping records on how individuals exercise
their political, religious and other rights guaranteed under the first
amendment to the Constitution.

Requires individuals to be informed by agencies when personal
information is requested from them of the authority fpr its collection,
its purpose and intended uses, whether its disclosure is mandatory
or voluntary, and the consequences, if any, of not furnishing the
requested information.

Guarantees the right of an individual to see, challenge and correct,
if necessary, a record containing information about him in an

agency's files.

Imposes explicit conditions for the disclosure and transfer of
personal information and strict accounting requirements for all
disclosures.

Requires agencies to maintain personal information with such
accuracy, relevance, timeliness and completeness as is reasonably
necessary to assure fairness to the individual in decisions affecting
his rights and benefits under Federal programs.

·.

~

- 3 Provides that agencies establish appropriate administrative, technical
and physical safeguards to protect the integrity and security of personal
information against loss, theft, or unauthorized access which might
harm the individual.

Gives the individual strong legal remedies to enforce his right to see
and correct a record about himself and imposes criminal penalties
on those who wilfully violate his rights.

Makes it unlawful for any Federal, State, or local government agency
to deprive an individual of any right, benefit, or privilege because
he refuses to disclose his Social Security Number unless such disclosure \is required by a law or regulation adopted prior to
January 1, 1975.

Forbids Federal agencies to sell or rent individual names and addresses
for use on commercial mailing lists.

Preserves existing requirements on Federal agencies to make
information available to members of the public under the Freedom of
Information Act.

Except for the immediate establishment 0£ the Privacy Protection Study Commission,
the operative provisions of this Act become effective 270 days after enactment.

